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Education Budget
Sent To Council;
$13.5Million Asked
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WHAT WENT UP IN 1958 came down this week as the Thomaston
Savings Bank's former office on Main Street faced the demolition crane
to make way for a new parking lot and grassy area for its new facility
in the background, which was built last year. An unidentified man
observes 'the action at right. (Valuckas Photo)

Teachers Want Secretary
To Continue At Heminway
A secretary at Heminway Park

School had her resignation notice
put: on hold by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night: after members
said, there has been" ''a" "ground-
swell" of support to • retain her.

The Board, 'tabled acting; on the
resignation of Jean Pratt, who has
been with 'the school system. 25-
years. Her resignation would have
been effective June 30.

Member John Mills said he
believes she does not want to retire,
but feels there will be an overload
of work when three fifth grades
from. Judson School relocate 'there
next, school year.

Earlier in the meeting. School
Superintendent: Dr.. Philip Fallon

mentioned, there now are 110 con-
dominiums and 250 homes being
built in the community, indicating
school enrollment" will be'
increasing.' . : ' "

A petition circulated throughout
Heminway Park last week signed,
by teachers asking Dr.. Fallon and
the Board to consider hiring a part-
time aide.

Mr. Mills also spoke in favor of
hiring help "'for Mrs. Pratt. The
Board agreed to table any action on
the resignation.

In. another personnel 'matter', 'the
Board granted a child-bearing leave
for Mrs. Layne'Tkrell, an early in-
terventiuon teacher at Baldwin,

(Continued on page 2)

February Building Stats
Building activity for February reached an/estimated, value of $739,622,

according to 'the latest report released by Building. 'Inspector Robert. Kon-
tout's office.

Overall, 81 permits were given out, bringing in. $4,175 in fees. The
total value is only the second time in 'the past. 12 months estimates have
fallen, below at least $1 million for a monthly, period.

In January, 129 permits were issued for $ 1.34 million worth of con-
struction and renovation activity. In February,-1.985,45 permits were
handed out. for $319,284 in estimates.

Topping 'the list last month were eight, superstructures for one-family
dwellings, at. $527,869. Eight residential additions and alterations ac -
counted for another $75,362.

The rest of the breakdown is as follows: commercial additions and
renovations, two, $1,500; sidings, three, $1.2,495; decks, two, $8,246; :
electrical jobs, 30, $29,800; plumbings, 12, $48,000'; and. heatings,
10, $19,350.

Also: air conditionings, one, $800; signs, two, $1,700; greenhouse
foundations, one, $10,000:; greenhouses, one, $2,500; and temporary
residential trailers, one, $2,000.

Fire District Considers
3 Developer Agreements

Developers agreements, with the
Watertown. Fire District might: be
allowed for 'two properties outside
district boundries, it. was decided at
the board's meeting Monday night.

But: Buckingham. Realty Assoc-
iates' request for an agreement was

Chosen For Distinguished Service

Avery W. Lamphier

The Watertown Jaycees have an-
nounced Fire Chief .and. Marshal
Avery W. Lamphier, Joseph Han-
dura, and William Dunbar have-
been selected to receive the
organization's 1986 Distinguished
Service Awards at its upcoming
banquet.

The awards ceremony and dinner
are scheduled for Wednesday,
March 26, at 6:30 p.m. at The'
Westbury Room, Thomaston
Road.Shere will be a steamship
round' of beef and buffet;

William Dunbar " ..

refreshments will be available.
Per person tickets may be puf-

- chased by'contacting any Jaycees
member, ' or' at John s Confec- •

. tioneiy at. 274-8382.
"The DSA program, was instituted

by 'the Jaycees to recognize notable
. public service citizens, and to ex-
press gratitude for "all they've
done beyond, 'the call of duty, "*' the
organization said.

Mr. Lamphier,. 34 -Chestnut
Grove Road, joined the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department in 1942

- Joseph Handura

as an auxiliary fireman, and. after
military leave with the U.S. Marine
Corps, became an active fireman, in,
1945.
' He has been the department's
•chief for 27 years. ' .

Other association memberships
include a past presidency of the
Watertown Rotary Club, the Inter-
national, Association of Fire Chiefs,
New England Fire Marshals, New
England Association, of Fire
Chiefs, Connecticut Fire Marshals,

(Continued'on page 2)

denied when 'the'district, members
decided •• not enough, information
was known about the proposed, pro-
perty, and. the possible impact, ex-

. tending sewer service to Bruce
Street, would have on other district
customers.

An agreement still could be made
'between .the two parties if more
definite plans for the Watertown
parcel are made known.

The district Water Board,
however, was "favorably dispos-
ed" to David Matthew's request
for an agreement concerning water
and sewer service to a Plan Road -
property, Water Chairman William
Q. Judge said.

The board voted 3-0 in favor of
the proposal. The District Commit-
tee also favored the proposal, but
by a 2-1 count; Secretary John
Robb voted ney.
' "We (the district) have not

developed a plan to expand proper-
1; and simply," he said. "We have
to sit back and look at where we
want to be "

Although he agreed the Mat-
thews' proposal would be "a good
addition to the town," he wanted
the district commissioners to1 ask
themselves how big they wanted
the district to. be in terms of
expansion.

The Water Board voted 'in favor
of a possible developers agreement
••with George Norman and his pro-
posed residential, development, off •
Belden Street, as well as one off
commercial property on Main
Street.

The residential'development will
be a "carriage-house" style of 16
units on property off' Belden, and
Trumbul. streets. 'There are sewers,

'• but water'service still is needed.

.. (Continued on page 2)

The Board of Education will 'take
a, $13.5 million education, budget,
March 20 to the Town Council,
hoping there will be no further cuts
that, would affect programs and
personnel.

School Superintendent Dr. Philip
Fallon told the Board Monday night
the 12.5 percent, increase for fiscal
•1986-87 necessitated a, reduction, in
the instructional budget below the
1985-86 request, since most areas
experiencing monetary hikes were
out. of- 'the Board's control.

"The only place we can cut now
is in programs "and, people," the
superintendent warned. "There
comes a time and place when you
have to pay for what's going on."

The budget booklets released
Monday disclosed major increases
come in five areas, according to the
superintendent. These are
$961,517 for salaries (up 8 per-
cent), $430,070 for fringe benefits
(3.6 percent), $38,050 for proper-
ty and liability insurance (.3 per-
cent), $2.0,000 for professional
development as part: of the new
teachers* contract (.2 percent), and
$1,05,460 for special education (.9
percent).

Dr. Fallon said tuition accounts
for a large portion of 'the special
education h i e . Watertown is ex-
pected to receive a. 59.3 percent
grant on, 'the expenditure.

New positions in 'the salary ac-
count for 1986-87 include expan-
ding a present half-time Grade 1
position, at. Judson School to full
time, $10,10.5; "Grade 2 teacher at
Judson, $21,004; half-time early
intervention teacher at Griffin
School, $9,650; half-time learning

"- disabilities teacher at Polk School,
$9,650; full-time high school, tear-

• ning disabilities teacher,, $1,9,300;
three-fifths time speech, clinician,
$13,818; and, aides' for cafeteria du-
ty, $15,989.

The superintendent said positions
being eliminated' are elementary
bilingual, aides, $5,570; a junior
-high, classroom, teacher, $2,0,860;
tutors for the emotionally disturb-
ed, $13,500; learning disabilities
tutors, $11,160; and-an audio-
visual technician, $1.5,000.

'The budget, does not include any
• (Continued on page 2)
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Teachers Want-
(Continued from page 1)

School, effective May 2.
Board. Chairman Joseph Gugliotti

said he is "disappointed" by a re-
cent decision by 'the state Workers*

.' Compensation. Commission awar-
ding former 'teacher Thomas Zipoli
benefits after he stopped working
because of stress.

Mr. Zipoli, who taught in Water-
town 1.7 years until 1.981, will
receive a settlement: of between
$50,000 and $60,000, and is entitl-
ed to payment of future medical ex-
. penses related to his disability. The
state commission made its ruling
Jan.. 17.

Mr. Gugliotti. said in, Connec-
ticut, the state treats physical
disability the same as mental il-
lness He contends the job stress"
was only a contributing factor" to
the former teacher's disability, and

was not 'the chief cause. .
"Even though personal factors

far outweigh the work, influence,
Ae award, was granted because
there was an existence of both,,"
'the chairman stated.

Mr. Gugliotti, said, he is surpris-
ed 'the insurance company did not
appeal the ruling.: The Board,
•though, has no obligation or finan-
cial'responsibility for paying the
benefits,; 'the option lies with the in-
surance company.

Mr. Gugliotti said the Board
would further study 'the matter to
review its options. The ultimate
solution is legislative, he pointed
out.

Chosen For Service
(Continued, from page 1)

and, the Connecticut - Firemen's
Association.

Mr. Lamphier has conducted
numerous fire awareness programs

r ROSEMARY'S"

Starting March 23rd:
OPEN SUNDAY
7:30' a.m.-l:30 p.m.

Til-Main Street
Watertown

^ 274-3473 • "

for the town's-, schools, and has
.'taught at 'various fire service
schools around 'the nation.

Mr. Handura, 100 Burton St., is
• a retired 43-year employee, of

Scovill's Oakv'ille Pin Shop. In, the
early 1940s, he became a. con-
stable, and joked 'the Watertown
Police Department, in 1953'as an .
active supernumerary. He was ap-
pointed, an. extra, duty officer in
1980, and remains on 'the force.

He joined 'the Watertown, firemen
in 1943, was a fire policeman for
eight, years, and retired, from 'the
WFD in February, 1985.

Mr. Handura has been a. Knights
of Columbus, Council No. 3594 /
member since 1952,, and served on
'the board of directors for six, years.
He is a long-time past member of
the Democrat Town Committee.

Mr. Dunbar, 71 Fieldwood
Drive, is being honored, for his
lengthy service to 'the youths of'the

., community. He has been, a coach
and general supporter of the com-
munity's youth soccer programs
and sports for many years, and cur-
rently is president of 'the Water-
town Association for Youth Soc-
cer, Inc.

Fire District
. (Continued from, page 1)
"We want to keep it (the

development) as'a type of Victorian
style," Mr. Norman told, the WFD,
"'which, I think, is predominant in"
many parts of 'the town."

Mr. Norman's commercial pro-
perty adjoins Donald Atwood Us-
ed, Cars and Charlie Fenn's Hair-
cutters. The zone is a, BG business
general zone.

"I have no problem entering in-
to a developers agreement for
water," Mr. Judge said. "'But"the

final decision is up to planning and
zoning-.*"

Superintendent Retiring
" Wallace Bolton, plant
superintendent, for the Fire
District's sewer treatment facility
off Main Street, submitted a letter
to 'the WFD announcing his retire-
ment'effective April 25.

Mr. Bolton has been: an
employee of 'the district for 14
yeais, WFD Superintendent Duane
George said* Mr. Bolton cited
"health problems" as the reason,
for his retirement.

"Some recognition is important,
'there's no question about i t , "
District Chairman Albert Yurgelun
said. Mr. Judge called, for a. dinner
in Mr. Bolton's honor.

Education Budget
(Continued, from page I)

funds to 'raise the teacher's
minimum salary to $19,300', as
recommended by Gov. William A.
O'Neill,. Dr. Fallon said the new
budget does not reflect potential
changes in costs or receipts in terms
of grants 'that,,are being addressed,
by 'the'General Assembly.

'"'My concern is to provide the
best educational system possible,"
Dr. Fallon, said in' his written,
memo. '"However, 'this budget, re-
quest will put limitations on our
regular •instructional programs." -

Board, member John Beeler, who
heads Jhe educators" budget "com-
mittee, said, he believes 'the overall
increase was-computed, out to 12.3
percent, about $24,000 less 'than
reported by Dr. Fallon.

"There are so many things that
are beyond, our control," Mr.
Beeler said. He stated the commit-
tee was stunned when it learned the

School. Department would be
assessed $306,000 for Bine Cross
and Blue Shield coverage.

" I ' m concerned for our
.budget., .and how it's going to. go "
he added. • ' '

Or.-Fallon in a. memo last Friday
to the Town Council said $555,000
has been, placed by 'the Board into
a. special capital improvements
budget for 'three areas that .are '"ex-
tremely important."

These include $430,000 for' roof
repairs at Judson, Heminway Park:
and. Griffin schools ($90,000 to be
spent, (his summer' for a, portion of
the work), $100,000 for paving,
and, $25,00 for an engineering site
study to enclose Pott School.

.Mitchell New
Bank Advisory
David Mitchell, business

manager for The Ta t School, has
. been named a, member of Colonial
Bank's Thomaston-WateriDwn Ad-
visory Board.

Mr. Mitchell, who holds a B.A..
degree in 'economics from Bowdoin
College, also .serves on the board,
of directors for 'the Watertown-
Oakville Chamber of Commerce,
and on the board of directors for the
Watertown Golf Club. He is a
member of the Association of
Business Officers of Preparatory
Schools.

Mr. Mitchell resides in Water-
town and is the father of three
children. •

Life's one dodge after another-
cars, taxes,, and responsibilities,.

Worry's a fruitless attempt at
solving problems before they arise.

Not Responsible for
Typographical Errors

B-a

Watertown
Meat Center

485 M'ain Street, 0M«nyM«* Watertown 274-2714
- 'NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS -

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, MAR.. 18, 1986-
ST.IPJITIIICrS.DJIY,

POTATOES
10 Ib, Bag

U.S.#1

CARROTS!
3 (1 ib.)-

Bags

USDA:. .Choice Corned Beef Briskets
— Alperts —

CENTER CUT
BRISKET

CORNED
ROUNDS

— COUPON —

IROASTSALF]
SIRLOIN TIP em n n

OVEN ROAST*!. I g l
$100Off 1

5 lib. Box of '
Fresh, Frozen

Lean
CHUCK

PATTIES
—USDA Choice—

With Coupon
No Purchase Necessary

Expires 3/18/86

— COUPON —

500 off
Any 1 Ib. Pkg.

SLICED
BACON
With Coupon

and *7.50 Purchase
Expires 3/18/86

TOP ROUND e-i r j ^
OVEN ROAST*!.19;

sLJi,
$i

STEAK
OVEN ROAST
CLOD POT
ROAST..

ALL U.S.D,A. CHOICE
BEEF GUARANTEE!*

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
Fresfi, Lean
GROUND
CHUCK or

CHUCK PATTIES

ISTEAK SALE |

Fresfi, Extra Lean
GROUND
ROUND or

ROUND PATTIES

From the Barrel

1.69
99*

$1.59L

POINT CUT
BRISKET
WHOLE
BRISKET

1.1

DELI DEPT.
All Cold Cuts Sliced

The Way You Like Them!)

BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK

TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL
TENDER • •
ROUND ' S
CUBE STEAK

2.49. ' • • i

u n COUNTRY SPARE RIBS
C1 J A

sL49li,
HILLSHIRE KIELBASA $'

RIB STEAK
Semi Boneless

HilJ'lflft. PERDUE 51 i jQ
BREAST Whole or Split . ' Lnu\)lb

Lean: Sandy Mac
DOMESTIC HAM
Hood
AMERICAN CHEESE
Cooked
CORNED BEEF ROUND

IMPORTED SWISS
BAKED1

VIRGINIA. HAM

P & P or "OLIVE LOAF

Wunderbar
GERMAN BOLOGNA

S1J§I.

$ • 2.89k

PERDUE TAGGED LEGS * 1 .

Our Own I
MEATBALLS in SAUCE' s I . 1 i i i |
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William Darling and Darlene Falcone
Mr. and Mrs. Dornenic A. Falcone, 32 Augusta St., Oakville, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Darlene Ann, to William Darling,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Darling, New Providence, N.J. A. June
wedding is planned. Miss Falcone graduated from. Sacred Heart. High
School, Waterbury, and from Quinnipiac College, Hamden, with a
bachelor's degree in medical technology. She is a medical technologist
for St. Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, N.J. Mr. Darling
graduated from New Providence High School and from. Quinnipiac with
a bachelor's degree in economics. He is an administrative assistant for
National Community Bank, East Hanover, N.J.

Weekly Events
In Special.'Ed
Every-Month
The Parks and Recreation

Department is sponsoring several
programs and. weekly events for
area special education students.

There will be a. meeting of the
Watertown Area Association;, for
Special Citizens on the third Thurs-
day of every month from 7 to 9
p.m. at Polk School, Buckingham
Street.

Programs:
A cross-country ski clinic will be

held Saturday, .March. 15, from 1
to 3 p.m. at Crestbrook Park, Nor-
thfield Road,

An Easter egg hunt at Tara
Farm., Guemseytown Road, will be
held Sunday, March 23 at. 1 p.m.
Children will hunt for eggs filled
with candy and prizes.

A family venture will travel to
Beards ley Zoo and Barnum
Museum in Bridgeport on. Sunday,
April 27. The bus will leave
Deland Field, Echo Lake Road, at
9:30 a.m. and return at. 4:30 p.m.
Registration must, be done by Mon-
day, March 31 .

A weekly gymnastics program-

DYEABLES
by Pierre

- Any Color -
MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE

FROM!

lest loot forward
Depot Square Mall

Watertown • 274-1451
Hours: Moo. - Sat. 10 - 5:30'

•Thurs. & Fri til $ • Sun, 11 - 3
J A Senior Citizen • •
W Discounts hSam

will be held Mondays from. 7 to 8
p.m., at Swift Junior High School,
250 Colonial St., Oakville. The
program, runs through April 7.

Weekly bowling will, be held
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. at the
Plaza Lanes in Waterbury. The
program, ends April 5. A bowling
banquet, will be held Saturday,
April 5, at Daveluy's Pizza, Echo
Lake Road, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Socials will be held the third
Thursday of each month.,, usually at.
Polk School. Featured, will be ac-
tive games, passive games, arts,
crafts, .and more. The March social
will be held at Judson,

For further information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
253...

Open, Gym Off
There will be no Parks and

Recreation Department open gym.
at. Swift Junior High School, 250
Colonial. St., Oakville, 'on Satur-
day, March 15, because of a Youth
Basketball Tournament, 'the office
announced.

Today's goal-setting pats you in
place for tomorrow's success.

H&R Block Found
Don & Flo Brown/

ED MICHAUD
•PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
ft PAPERHANGING

dark E.
CONTRACTOR

76 RADNOR LANE
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

PHONE 274-8379

$939
'Couldn't have Jt -i - \ .

done it f
without yo til" >,w

This year we're pledged to
finding more Americans the big-
gest tax refund they have com-
ing. What can we find for you?

H&R BLOCK
'WHERE MORE AMERICANS

FIND A BIGGER REFUND.

Depot Square Mall
Depot St., Wtn.

Directions: Depot Street is
located directly off Main, St.
across, from First Fed. Bank-
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays

9-5 Sal. & Sun.
Phone: 274-1135 .ffjgff
appfs. available " ^ ^

.SchoolMusicians Ready
For Musical Celebration

. Elementary school, musicians
will, help celebrate the "Music
Brings-Us Together" theme for na-
tional Music Month, next week with
a flurry of tuneful performances.

The National .Conference of
Music Educators has concluded
students involved in music cur-
riculum learn self-discipline and.
develop a keen sense.of respon-
sibility and teamwork.

From music, children develop
qualities and attitudes 'that stand
them in good, stead for the rest of
their lives, the • conference
educators said, adding no area of
study does more to promote the
total growth, of students than music.

Mrs. Gail Gilmore, elementary
instrumental music director, will
conduct four musical ensembles of
beginning instrumentalists at Jud-
son, Heminway Park,- Polk, and.
Griffin schools. Mrs. Joan Aureli
will conduct 'the newly-formed
string ensembles at each school.

On Wednesday, March 19,
beginning instrumentalists at
Heminway Park'will perform in the
auditorium from, 1:55 to 2:30'p.m.
Judson, musicians get •(heir1 torn
from 9:1.5 to 1.0:1.5 a.m. 'Thursday,
March 20; Griffin youngsters
celebrate the musical month from
1:30 to 2:15 p.m.

Polk musicians will play Friday,
March 21 from, 9:30 to 10:1,5 a.m.
in their all-purpose room.
• The public is invited, to all the
performances.

The Heminway Park advanced

band will have a. special dedication
during band, rehearsal, to 'their stu-
dent composers and student
conductors.

Dr. David Bewick, superinten-
dent of the Oakland, Calif, schools,

..believes. "The arts develop intui-
tion, discipline, motivation,
creativity, self-assurance, and'sen-
sory skills, all prerequisites for true
'education."

Vernovai Again,
Party Chairman

Michael, J. Vernovai Sr., Dalian
Street, Oakville, unanimously was
elected March, 7 to his 12th, two-
year1 term as . chairman, of . the
Democrat Town Committee.

Also selected unanimously were
Catherine Carney, vice chair-
woman; Helen Lukowski,
secretary; and Charles Taylor,
treasurer.

About two dozen town, commit-
tee members participated in the
meeting, held at 'the Oakville
Branch, Library. The committee
confirmed its support for incum-
bent Democrat Gov. William A.
O'Neill, who is seeking reelection
in the fall.

.Spring- Fling
Set In March
United Methodist Church's an-

nual Sprilg Fling will be held
Thursday, March 20 and, Saturday,
March, 22, at. the 305 Main St.
church.

The Thursday roast beef dinner
will have seatings at 5:15 and 6:30
p.m.. Reservations can be made by
calling the church office, at
274-3785, x

The Saturday crafts and candy-
sale will be from, 101 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A, luncheon will, be sewed, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. '
" Easter candy, spring; and. Easter

decorations,'woodworking, hair or-
naments, and baked goods will, be
on sale.

- Analyzing a mistake is not the
same as brooding'over one.

Inn s (Jhof
703 Main St., Watertown

2 7 4 4 1 5 4 ^ ,,.

FASHIONS
'. 1MB'

ACCESSORIES
FREE .Alterations 'On

•• • =Any P u r c h a s e
Gift Cert. Leyaways Open Mondays

Cross-Lites says:

"He will baptize you
with, the Holy Spirit
and_ with fire. Have
you experienced this

, personal baptism. ? *'

12.25
574-3287

Amaryllis Bulbs - Assorted Colors
Gift-Boxed $ 4 . 7 5 Reg., $5.50

Star Miniature Roses - An ideal
patio plant - Will bloom, until Fall

Easter Cards
Paper Goods'

Stickers.
Stuffed Toys

China Figures

Hanging Ornaments ' .. Spring Floral Arrangements
Easter .Anna Lee - Large and Small Bunnies- and Ducks

MRS. PERKINS EASTER CANDY
' Jelly Beans - Ass't. Chocolates

"Lollipops. - Chocolate Bark '

- Craft Supplies -
Ribbons, Silk & Dried Flowers

Easter Novelties, Baskets
Felt,'Fur, Wreaths .

The Red Barn
96 Porter Street, Watertown 274-8889

Monday-Friday 9 "to 5:30, Saturday .9 to 5
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held Monday, March 10, at 9:15
a.m.. from the Hickcox-Mitchell
Funeral1 Home to St. John's 'Church
for a Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was
in Mount: Olivet. Cemetery.

Miss Donohoe died Thursday,
March, 6, at St.. Mary's Hospital.

She was bom Jan., 27, .1966 In,

obituaries.
Miss; Maureen, Donohoe

Funeral services for Miss
Maureen " M o " Anne Donohoe,
2,0, of 96 Briarwood Drive, were

'CONNECTICUT350I

A .STATE OF
CELEBRM1OMI •

Stat& Anniversary Parade
From Bunker Hill, to Bethel, 350' years of Connecticut

history and progress will parade through,New Haven, on"
dozens of floats complete with flowers, banners, and historic
replicas as part of the state's, gala 350th birthday finale.

Some 16,000 marchers, and more than 500 units will join
GOT. William A. O'Neill Saturday, April 19 to 'take part in

• the two-mile extravaganza,, representing towns,, throughout
the state. ,

"This could, be the first-ever all-town event in Connec-
ticut's history," said Peter F. Bums, Celebration 350 presi-
dent. " I t ' s a. great way to cap the year-long commemora-'
lion....having all 169 towns celebrate together."

Parade theme is "Connecticut—The Past, the Present, and.
the F u t u r e . " -. • • •• • -

Mr. Bums1 said-the parade will showcase 'the state's
finest—high school bands, fifers and drummers, antique fire,
trucks, and floats depicting great moments in, history and pro-
jections of the future.'

Snowy Sleigh Rides
Snow permitting. Wood, Acres on Griffin Road, in Ter-

^ryville offers sleigh rides in a beautifully restored, sled, pull-
'ed by a team of dapple grey pereherons, Phone 583-8670'
for reservations. . . • • ••

The Candy Boutique
771 Woodbury Road •

(Division of MRS. PERKINS OLD FASHIONED
. HOMEMADE HARD CANDY) • •

Yotur headquarters in, Watertown for:
Filling Easter Baskets

with, GOOD HOMEMADE CANDIES jfi

CA9BIIT
Various Sixes of Lollipops &

Solid Bunnies in milk, white, dark
• A complete tine of everything that

goes in your.Easter basket

1 pound boxes of assorted homemade Bark...
Milk, White & Dark with Cashews,

Pecans,, Almonds & Walnuts...

Chewies, Caramels, Peanut Butter Cups,
Peanut Butter Meltaways, Cherry Cordials,
Nougat, Peanut, Filbert & Walnut Clusters.

Store Hours from
now thru. Easter

9-9Mon.-Sat
12-6 Sun.

Michael sa
We will help
you get ready

for the
EASTER

rders(U.P S
Filled: Daily

Waterbury, daughter of Raymond
M." and Jessie (Mundle) Donohoe
Sr. She was a communicant of St.
John's"- Church and St. Mary s
Church, New Haven. She grad-
uated from St. John's Parochial
School, The T a t School, and was
•a. sophomore at Yale University.

She was-president of. the Yale
Pro-Life Coalition, and was Pro-
life representative at St. Mar>'««
Church,.

Besides her parents, of Water-
town, she leaves her maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mr>.
Thomas Mundle of -Cape
Canaveral, Fla.; a brother, R->-
mond M. Donohoe Jr. of Water-
town; and a sister, "Mrsr-Ptetjr
(Patricia) Barber of Watertown

Mrs. Ernest J. Kozen
Funeral, services, for Mrs. Helen

M. (Zainc) Kozen, 60, of 23 Oak
St., wife of Ernest J. Kozen, were
held Saturday, .March 8, at 9'a.m
from the O'Bonnell Funeral. Horr.j.
Waterbury, to St. John's' Church
for a. Mass at. 10 a.m. Burial w ^
in .Mount Olivet Cemetery.

.Mrs. Kozen died Tuesday,
March 4, at. her home. She was a.
resident of Watertown the past, 23
years.
, Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, including, Ernest M.
Kozen of Watertown; one
daughter, Mrs. Richard. (Joy Ann)
Fluet of Oakville; one brother; one
sister; four grandchildren; and
several nieces and. nephews.

Mrs;. Rhys B. Williams
Graveside services for Mrs. Ger-

trude Heroin way • (Klimpke)
Williams, 85, of 306 .Woodbury
Road, were held Tuesday, March
11, at 3 p.m.. at 'Evergreen
Cemetery, North Street, with 'the
Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge, rector at
Christ Episcopal • Church",
officiating.-

M:rs. Williams,, the widow of
'Rhys B. Williams, died Sunday,
March 9, at Waterbury Hospital
after a long illness. A, lifelong resi-
dent...,of Watertown, "she was

John Fenn and Debra Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Dean' F. Bales Sr., Watertown,. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Debra,, to John Fenn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
•cis Fenn, Watertown. A Nov. 15 wedding is planned. Miss Bates
graduated from, Watertown, High School, from St. Mary's Hospital
School, of Nursing, and from Western. Connecticut State University with
a bachelor of science degree in nursing. She is a, staff nurse at Water-
bury Hospital. Mr. Fenn graduated, from, Watertown High and attend-
ed Southern Connecticut State University. He>js a computer operator
for Administrative Consultants, Inc. in Waterbury.

Blue Seal Feeds -
Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders

Sunflower -Millet - Seed ..
Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne -

Scott - Lawn -Products
. JF'eir Mel - Milorgani'e
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss

Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay -.Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S.COECO.
•• 45" Freight St. .

Waterbury.. •••754-6177'

employed by Waterbury Hospital
as manager of the lobby cafeteria
prior to her retirement.

She leaves four nieces. The
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home is

_"_in charge of arrangements.

• Mrs. Harold Thompson
Funeral services for 'Mrs.'

Thelma (Wedge) .Thompson, .66, of
.Sunset Avenue, widow of Harold,
Thompson,- were held Monday,
March 10, at 11 a.m., at the First
Congregational Church, with the
Rev. William, Zito, pastor, of-
ficiating.. Burial will be in. Hillside
Cemetery;, Thomaston, in the
spring.

•Mrs. Thompson died, Friday,
March 7, at Waterbury Hospital,
after a brief illness. Until, her retire-
ment, she was employed by the
Town • of ' Watertown: as a
bookkeeper;

She leaves three sons, including

BUNNYKINS FIGURES
ARE A SPECIAL GIFT

FOR YOUR
YOUNG COLLECTOR.

These enchanting nursery1 characters

have stepped out of their colorful *

' adventures on ivory bone china. Each

Royal Doullon Bunny kins character is

lovingly hand painted in every detail

and, you, can almost imagine that byi"

• keeping, perfectly quiet and, very still

you'll see an eye wink or a whisker

twitch. They make ideal gifts for

. birthdays, christenings, a baby '

shower, or on a special occasion

' celebrated, by a mother and her child. •

Start a collection now!

Since llfflllS'flhiegilt Ql umaginaliOT

Come in and see Royal Doulton Bunny kins today at

Family Pho

Bi THE MALL •
3S4 Stilson Rd."

Waterbury
S7S-988O •

HOURS:
MOB,, Tu.es., Sal.

id to 5:30
Wed., Tfaxirs.,, Fri...

. 10 to 8:30- "

: If you dam'i know yourjeiaetry, 'know your'jeweler.

Brent. Thompson of Watertown;
'two daughters, including Mrs. John
(Evelyn) Cook of Watertown; and
seven g randchi Id ren...

The Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Lovetere is in charge of
arrangements.

James J . Costick Sr.
Funeral services for James J.

Costick Sr.,. 67, husband' of
Dorothy (Davidson) Costick of 1,08
Norway St., Oakville, Formerly of
the Terryville-Thomaston area,
were held Monday, March 10, at
9:30 a.m. from the Scott Funeral
Home, Terryville, to St. Thomas
Church, Thomaston, for a Mass at
10 a.m. Burial, was in Mount, Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. Costick died Friday, March
7, at Waterbury Hospital after a
long illness. He moved to Oakville
a year ago. Prior to his retirement
seven years ago, he was employed
by Torrington Special Products of
Thomaston for 30 years.
• Besides his wife, he leaves three

sons, including Harry Costick of
Oakville;' two daughters; two
brothers; a, sister:; nine grand-
children; and. several nieces and
nephews. . ..

Seward M. Weymer
Funeral services for Seward M.

Weymer, 92, of Long Hill Road,
• Shelton, were held Tuesday,
March I I , at United, Methodist
Church,"-Shelton. Burial was in
••Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. Weymer, husband of the
Harriet (Waldron) Weymer, d
Saturday, March '8, at Griffin,
Hospital in Derby. He was
employed, by the Shelton Post Of-
fice for 21. years before retiring, in
I960. "

He leaves one' sister, and several

' • •• Not ice
AH .Letters to the Editor

must be submitted by 11 a.m.
Monday of the week of
publication.. They must be
typed, double spaced., of
reasonable length, and be
signed, with a.means of con-
tacting 'the author for verifica-
tion. Photos submitted for
publication must be picked up
•within 30 days from, (he time
they appear in the paper, or

. include a self-addressed,
•stamped envelope for mailing
back,.;. Photos will be discard-
ed after 30" days.
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nieces and nephews, including
Russell Weymer of Watertown.
The Robinson, Wright and
Wcymer Funeral Home, Center-"..
brook, is In charge of
arrangements.

Joseph PaUadino
Funeral, services for Joseph

Nicholas PaUadino,. 53, of 263
Bucks. Hill Road, Waterbury, were
held Wednesday, March 12, at
8:45 a.m. from the Albini Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. Michael's
Church, Waterbury, for a Mass at
9:30 a.m. Burial was. in Mount
Olivet Cemetery. • .

Mr. PaUadino died Sunday,,
March 9, at St. Mary's Hospital

after a brief illness. He was a sales
representative for Feiner Auto1

Parts,, and was former owner"of
Joey's Auto Parts in Waterbury.

He leaves his father of Water-
bury, Rocco PaUadino Sr,.,; his
wife, Lily (Auriemma) PaUadino of
Waterbury; one son; three
daughters; four brothers, including
Benny PaUadino of Watertown;
five sisters; .and several nieces and
nephews....

Miss Paula M. Buccini
Funeral services for Miss Paula

M. Buccini, 23, of 259 Walnut St.,
Waterbury, were held Wednesday,
March 12, at 3 a.m. from, the
Maiorano Funeral Home, Water-

bury, to St. John's Church, for a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in Mount
.Olivet'Cemetery.

..Miss Buccini's body:was found
Sunday,,, March 9, In. the roadside

brush, of a dead-end street in Water-
bury's North. End. She'was''the
daughter of Sophie (Bavon'e) Buc-
cini and the late Italo Buccini.

Besides her mother, she leaves

two daughters; two brothers, in-
cluding James Buccini of Water-
town;, three' sisters; and .several
aunts, and uncles.

Editor"
Town Times
Dear Sir:

First, It was the compulsory
helmet law, and we all said, "Oh,
that is not my problem. I don't use
a motorcycle."

Then It was the junkyard law,
and we all said, "Oh, that Is not my
problem. I don't have a messy

yard."
Then it: was compulsory car in-

spection, and weal said, "Oh, that
is not my problem. My car is in-
spectable."

Then it, was compulsory car in-
surance, and we all said,, "Oh, that
is not my problem. I can scrape up
the money to pay for it." •

Then it was. die drinking age law,
and we all -said, "Oh, that is not my
problem, I'm over 21 years old."

Now it's the compulsory seat belt
law, "It's good, for you.,"" they tell

us. Well, if it's so good for us, how
• come •they can't persuade us; they
can, only force us?

" ' 'Well,"" 'they answer," it 's just
like 'the helmet law, 'the junkyard
law, the inspection law, 'the in-
surance law, the drinking age law.
We must force you. because you are
too stupid to know what's best for
your .own good."

'Freedom is lost, in little pieces
because of our lack of concern for

(Continued on page 6)

O'DARBY'S 75omi.$6.49
IRISH CREAM' *** o«er- 5.00

IRISH WHISKEY
YOUR COST AFTER REBATE

*

*

*

*

A

*

*

t

*

*

JAMESONS

IRISH MIST

it., $13.99
750 mL*1 0 . 9 9

750«.L*13.99

NEW NEW NEW '

SAMUEL ADAMS BEER
Sell's Like CRAZY In Boston

Now In "CT." For The First Time
$ 5 . 4 5 SIXJPACK _

BEER-SUITCASES ~ ~ ]

ASTI SPUMANTE
M & R ASTI, SPUMANTE

750n,l.$7.99 '

CASTELLIN1 ASTI SPUMANTE"

750 ml. $ 4 . 9 9 '

GJAN PAOLO ASTI SPUMANTE

..750' ml. *3 .99 ' .

TOSTI ASH SPUMANTE

• • 750 1**5 .99 . /

| IMPORTED- CORDIALSl
..BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM, i L * 1 6 . 3 8

7S0mLM2.95

, KAHLUA 7501**10 .59

SAMBUCA ROMANO 7,50 ,mi., $ 1 1 . 9 9

FRANGEUCO 750 mi. $ 1 2 . 2 9

" AMARETTO DiSARONNO 750 mi. * 1 2 . 9 9

• LEROUX* ANISETTE 1 L. * 6 . 5 0

750 ml. * 5 . 1 9

1*
**
A

BUSCH

BUD

MILLER,

MILLER. LITE.

BLACK .LABEL,

MICHELOB

SCHAEFER

MUSTER -BRAU

$9.99'
$9.39

*9.50
$6.99

$10.99
$7.15 ' '•

•7.99

Bottles

BLACK, LABEL $ 5 .99 "

GENESEEBEER . $ 7 . 9 9

BUD/BUD LIGHT M 0 . 2 5

' MILLER/MILLER LIGHT . *9.99 "

BRANDY 1.75 L'" • j

CHRISTIAN BROS. $ 1.4.99

DEVILLE V.S.O.P. 80* H1.99

CORONET V.S.O. 8'0° $ 14 .99

FLEISCHMANN'S

CANADIAN• LTD', 80*' $11.49'.

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN «Q"» M 2 . 9 9

FLEISCHMANN'S

PREFERRED 901 $1,2.99 ' ' •

SEAGRAM V.6. 80* *17.99 ..., •

WINDSOR CANADIAN 80° M 2 . 9 9

CANADIAN CLUB UW $ 17 .99

LORD CALVERT 80" *12.99. "

CALVERT EXTRA, $ 1 2 . 8 9

'[VODKA 1.75 L ' |
BUKOF'F 80V$8.59

' M A ) O R S K A 8 0 * * 8 . 9 9 ••'• ' ...

SMIRNOFF 80» M 2 . 9 9 ' • • „

SMIRNOFF SILVER 90.4* $ 1.4.09

• POPOV 80* $ 8 . 8 5

'. FLEISHMANN'S "80* $ 9 .59 ' . •

J&B86°*21.39
DEWA,RS86.8lB' $21.59

JOHNNY WALKER ' -

RED LABEL 86i» $21.49 '

USHER'S GREEN STRIPE 80* $12.99

CROWN STERLING 86A0 $10.99

CLAN Mac GREGOR 8«P $12.99

VAT 69 80* $12.95

BALLANITINE'S 86° *16.99 • .

*

A

*

[GIN-US L J

I B O U R B O N 1 . 7 5 L . "| 1 RUM, 1 . 7 5 L " ..•,|

JIM BEAM 80° M 2 . 9 9 , .'•
OLD GRAND DAD 86* $ 1 6 . 7 9

Cash and1 Carry on Sale Hems
Not .Responsible For Typographical Enon

BACARDI *12.99 '
CAPTAIN MORGAN *13.39
RON RICO *11.99

~ FLEISCHMANN'S 80° M 0 . 9 9

GORDON'S (London Dry) 80° $12.49

CALVERT "(London Dry) 80'™ *10.95

GILBEVS 80** 12.29

CLYDES 80* $8.75

BEEFEATER 94« $1'9.99 .

TANQUERAY 94.6* $1,9.99

BOMBAY 86* $19.99

SEAGRAMS 88*. *12.2:9

WINES - 3 & 4 liter
CARLO. ROSSI 3 L All $ 3 .99 •

CARLO ROSSI 4 L All $5.29

INGLENOOK3L.AII $5.99

, VIVANTE 4i,., All $4.99 • . ••

#

*

#

*

*

*

*

•X:

Davis St. Psickage Store
. y > - ' 4 ••'-:\ v - ' - - > i ' • • • ' . '•!• •'" fine W i n e s • L i q u o r s • B e e r m G i f t s . . ••• _ . ' : .: " • |.

11 197DavisSt., Ofekville*274-1491
.'We supply the pit
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Simpkins Leads
Veterans Board
Officer Lineup
New officers of the Watertown-

. Oakville Veterans Council were
' elected at the annual meeting

March 8 at the Watertown VFW -
Post 5157, 'Thomaston Road.

They are: Ken Simpkins,. presi-
dent; George Collier, vice'presi-
dent; Frank Hlavna, secretary-
treasurer;, Phil "Midge" Battick
Jr..,, parade chairman; Fred Schell
and Maurice Barbaret, parade mar-
shals; Edmund Schweitzer,, grave
decoration chairman; and publici-
ty, Mr. Battick."
. 'The parade directors will, be Mr.

Collier1, Oakville American"
Legion, first division; Steve
Rossignol, Watertown VFW," se-
cond division; Mr.. Schweitzer,
Watertown American .Legion, third
division; and Russell Smith,
Oakville 'VFW, fourth division.

The next meeting will be Mon-
day, April"?„ at the Oakville VFW'
Post 7330 hall, Davis-Street. The
tentative lineup of 'the. Memorial
Day Parade, will be discussed.

Korean Veterans Week
Mr. Battick noted Illinois Gov.

James R. Thompson officially has
proclaimed July 21-27 as Korean
Veterans Week in 'that state to
honor veterans; who served during

the Korean "War years.
' „ ' The first .American unit, part of
'the 24th"bifantry Division,, became

' engaged in the war near Osan,
south of Seoul, South Korea, on, Ju-
ly 5, 1950.

Nearly six million • men and
women sewed in the U.S. armed
forces during the war, with 54,00'
killed and another ,103,000
wounded.

TT's Newsbeat Briefs
Ted and, Mary"(Barnes) O'Neill,

45 Mason A v c , weren't, the only
ones with, Watertown, connections
to celebrate the birth, of triplets
recently. Jeffrey and Mariann
(Prigloni) Millard of Harwinton
(she formerly of Barnes Road),
welcomed Rachel, Brenna, .and
Kevin on, Christmas Eve morning,
two days before, the O'Neills* •
brought Patrick,, Bryan, and Erin
into the world'. The Harwinton cou-
ple's Aree delights are believed to

* .

$ 19900
Son's

112 Grand Street, Waterbury
„.„., • MCAmerican Express Visa
754-59UJ His.: Mon.-Sal. 9-7; Ttais. "til 9

be 'the first triplets, for that com-
munity. Incidentally, Mary and
Mariann, were in, 'the same Water-
town High School class, which also
produced seven sets of twins, a
reliable source tells us....Ever
wonder who had 'the highest assess-
ed value in town? According to
figures released by Assessor John,
Petuch last week, the Winchester
Electronics • .Division • of Litton
. Systems, Inc. had an assessed value'
of $18.4 million on/the 1985'Grand

.List. The 400 Park Road plant is
foDowed by Scovill Manufacturing
Co.'s sewing notions facility at
$ 1.2.1 million. A ruptured water
pipe in, a lavatory at Griffin School,
sent hundreds of gallons of water
down six flights, of stairs shortly
before midnight Sunday. An open
window apparently caused water in,
the pipe to freeze Saturday, crack-
ing it in two places. Classes resum-
ed Monday at 'the school.....Water-
town's Corlis Byrne was installed,
as the first •chairwoman of'the Cen-
tral Connecticut Chapter of the
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers. She is .an, applications
engineer at Superior Steel Products

r . DIET ^
£ENTER"

•':y I O S E :!
TIN POUNDS
] I >• -, ' I N ! I
T|A/O-WEEKS
-, Call today for a free j

'.. ." "1 i "consultation. '.^ •

2 7 1 4 - 3 3 9 9 Maryann
.- 32 "Falls Ave.-OaKviIle

Corp. of Cheshire. Gary Stevens of
Watertown was chosen,
treasurer....State -Rep. Francis;
Carpenter (R-Thomaston) of 'the
76th District,, which serves a: por-
tion of Watertown, and, Oakville,
announced'his. intention to ran for
a second term at a cocktail party
Feb. 28 at The Westbury Room.
Marie Galbraith, chairwoman, of
•the Thomaston Board of Education,
also has announced she plans to
•challenge the' former Thomaston
mathematics teacher. .

""TO1 THE EDITOR!

" (Continued from page 5)

'the freedom of others.
And all of a sudden the little

pieces add up to big chunks—and
we no longer are'.free. We" just
.'think we are because they who im-
" posed, the laws, they the media and _
they 'the schools, etc.,- tell us so.-

And If one looks carefully behind
the "they,",.one always finds..,.

Did you. "know the Federal
Highway Safety Agency has ruled
that if three-quarters of die states
adopt compulsory seat belt laws,
then auto manufacturers will, not
have to comply with, 'the law requir-
ing air bags to be installed in all
new model cars?

• Peter Diamondstone,
•• ' Brattleboro, Vt.

Gordon Wing,
x 8fi Edge Road

Editor
Town, Times
Dear Sir: ,

•When trucks and cars are flying
by and one is unable to get any
response on CB emergency chan-
nel 9, it is cold, and getting dark,
200 miles from, home and you and
your wife are stack, with, a dead, bat-
tery on the breakdown lane of 1-84,
it seems desirable that the motorist
who has the courage and compas-
sion •••to stop. (should.) get some
.praise.

'Custom made Bridal and all-
occasion gowns. Best, prices
around. Haue the Gown of your
dreams and receive o
Free silk flower ar
nmgernent for- the

|, Bride, with order of
15 or more
" attendants. We (
• also do
alterations.
Call
879-3327.,

We're Friendly 'n' Fast 1067 Main Street
Watertown • 274-5408

/H4RCH • • t specials
Guida
Milk

1.89
Meatball
Grinder

S1.89

Sausage
&

Pepper
Grinder

Land crakes
American
•• C h e e s e
S1.79

pound

Domestic
Ham

81.99

Breaded'
Fish Filet
Sandwich'

„pound

Frankie's
Steamed

- Hot; Dog

STORE HOUBS
MONDAY 6 A M

SUNDAY

99

:
"Chicken,:'
. Dinner :.

with Salad & Logs

• * WE RESERVE THE'RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • SPECIALS GOO'D THROUGH .MARCH 1 9 : *

• HOT COFFEE
NEWSPAPERS

* APDLL
SERVICE"
. P E L .

: . * A - •

LARGE
LINE OF

GROCERY
PROD

AND DAIRY
Fins

r \L VNCT BEAM walking with
the assistance of spotter Michelle
Paquette, left, is Lise Drenning, a
participant in the special education
gymnastics class held Mondays

• from, 7.to 8 p.m. Registration still
is open for fte Parks and. Recrea-
tion Department, adaptive program.
(Recreation Photo)

A teacher (Charlie Cicchetti)
from Watertown High, School stop-
ped, for us last Monday evening,
March 3, and"helped us get help
from, Hine Bros, garage, and saw
to it we were bedded down for the
night in a nearby hotel.

Sincerely,
Frank and Ann Morrisey

98 -Winn St.
Belmont, Mass.,

Consultant Speaks

Dr. Judith Carey, a consultant
with, the state Department of
Education, will be the guest
speaker at a, meeting of the Special
Education Advisor}' Council on,
Thursday, March, 2,0, from 7:15 to
8:15" p.m. at the Judson School
library, Hamilton Lane.

Miss Carey will discuss parents
and their roles in supporting their
children, in special education pro-
grams. The meeting will give
parents an opportunity to meet the
advisory council, and discuss
concerns.

< RIGHT NOW
Summer, winter, spring or fall;

folks too busy to laugh need a
vacation immediately.

R,J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps A
. Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown 274-8853

NO MATTER-HOW
ADORABLE, '
THERE AREN'T
ENOUGH HOMES!

Have your female
cot BpayedL, torn neutered*

KOWt M WINTER.,, .before:
m""" Spring1 brings thousands

of kittens who cant be
found adopters. Females:
spay at 6 mo.; males:
about 9 months. Ask your
oet-

• • - A public senrtoe iniessasie/roift -
ttte RHiiutaifbn Jar Animal AMccMM. Inc.
F.d.,..,Btt*,2ea •BmoyUUICenter. CT06B0S

- IRS: 501 k) 13) Exempt Organization.

" ," OCPReg.'2262 "•'
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New Adult, Children's
Books A t Branch Library

• The librarians at the Oakville
Branch Library, 55 Davis'St., have
announced a list of new books now
available.

They arc: "The Secret Life of
Danny Kaye," by Michael Freed-
man; "No Laughing; Matter,"
Joseph .Heller; "Bus 9 to
Paradise," • Leo F. Buscaglia;
"Burton," Hollis Alpert; and "A.
Remarkable Woman: A Biography
of Katharine Hepburn.,"' Anne
Edwards.

Also: "Breaking with
Moscow," Arkady N. Shev--
chenko; "'San Andreas," Alistair
MacLean; "After the Reunion,"
Rona Jaffe; "The ••Immigrant's
Daughter ," Howard Fast;
"Texas," James A. Michener; and
"Robots and. Empire," Isaac
Asimov.

Also: "Lucky," Jackie Collins;
"The LeBaron Secret," Stephen
Birmingham; "Lie Down with
Lions,," Ken Follett; "Angels of

i
NOT ALL VCR'S
ARE CREATED EQUAL
In fact, some aren't even close. Some play in
stereo some in hi-fi. Some have freeze frame and
others hawe variable rate slow motion. If-you're
not sure of the difference or want to know more,
the-specialists at the Video Loft will ,he happy to
help. You'll find them equal to the task.
More of what you want to see in audio/video,
tapes, equipment and rentals.

September,"" Andrew M. Greeley;
"On the 'Road, with Charles
Kuralt," Charles Kuralt; .and. "The
Address Book: How to Reach
Anyone Who's Anyone," Michael
Levine.

New Children's Books*
Non-Fiction—"The Story of

Your Mouth," by Alvin Silvers-
tein; "Chemically Active Ex-
periments You Can Do at. Home,"
Vicki Cobb; "Cowboys of the
Wild West," Russell Freedman;
"My First .Kitten," Rosmarie
Hausherr; "What Good Is a Tail?"
Marlene M. Robinson; and "An
Insect's Body," Joanna Cole.

Fiction—•" * Spa nish Hoof, *"
Robert N. Peck; "The Trouble
with Diamonds," Scott Corbett;
"The Three Investigators in the
Mystery of the Trail of Terror,"
M.V. Carey; "Gobo and the
River," Joseph K. Brenrian; "The
Last Days of Fraggle Rock.,,**
Louise Gikow; "The Finding," '
Nina Bawden; "Jolly Roger: A
Dog of Hoboken," Daniel M.
Pinkwater; and "Come Sing, Jim-
my Jo ," Katherine Paterson.

Pictu re B o oks— *' W e mb 1 ey
Fraggle Gets the Story," Deborah.
Perlberg; "The Berenstain Bears
and. Mama's New Job," Stan
Berenstain; "Mokey's Birthday
Present." Ellen Weiss: "Miss

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, CT 06795
(203) 274-5354

"Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at. Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BARIEAUIT
OIL CO., INC.

•600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

Nelson Has a Field Day," Harry
AUard; "More Tales .of Amanda
Pig,"* Jean Van Leeuwen; and
"Alphabears: An ABC Book,"
Kathleen Hague.

Altomarl Loses
• XIL.•Defense Of
' Tribury Title

Warren Altomari, Watertown,
and partner Greg. Boulanger,
Waterbury, lost their bid to repeat
as open doubles champs in the
Tribury Tennis and Racquetball se-
cond, annual Spring Fling, for Easter
Seals Tournament.

Mr. .Altomari and Mr. Boulanger
were beaten, by Howie Packer,
Danbury, and Jack Nocera, Mid-
dlebury, runners-up last "year,
15-13,'15-11. •

Mr. Altomari and Mr. Packer
also collided in. 'the open division.
The Watertown resident fell to the
Danbury resident 15-8, 15-13. Mr.
Boulanger also was defeated in the
open division semifinals, falling
1,5-12, 1.5-13 to Mike McNally of
Bethel. •

Tournament... .Director' Tim
Phillips announced $1,400 was-
raised for the Easter Seals
Rehabilitation Center of Waterbury
from the Spring Fling.

•Learn To Swim,
Six More Weeks

The Parks and Recreation.
Department, with 'the continued
support of the Watertown Rotary
Club, will extend its Learn to Swim
program another six weeks during
the spring.

Classes, will run from Saturday,
April 26 through Saturday,, May.
30, at the high' school's Frank

Reinhold Pool~324 French St..
Red Cross swimming instruc-

tions will be offered for advanced
beginners at 9:30 a.m., beginners
at 10:30 a.m., and' 'the non- •
swimmer at 11:30 a.m..

Registration for the program can
' be done at the recreation office in"
the Town Hall Annex, 42,4 Main
St., or by calling 274-5411, ext.
253.

IRS Offering
Tax Assistance •
Assistance in making out 1986-

tax forms; is available through the
Internal. Revenue 'Service's
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program (VITA) at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main. St., on
Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
through April 15.
,. Elderly, low-income, handicap-

ped, or non-English speaking peo-
ple, seeking help should bring all,
W-2 and W-2P forms, as well as
a list of medical, and miscellaneous
expenses, 'taxes, interest, and con-
tributions, a copy of the prior
year's tax, return, and their Social,
Security number.

For 'farther information, call
274-6720. •

Society Tag Sale
The Spay and Neuter Society is

seeking quality items for its 'tag sale
to be held Saturday, April 5 and
Sunday, April 6 at the VFW Post,
7330 hall, 'Davis Street, Oakville...

Hours are 1.0 a.m. to'4 p.m.
Clothing is acceptable, if it's

spring; or summer wear, and clean
and. in good condition. The socie-
ty requests that no winter clothing

• be donated.
For further . in formation,, call

Hanna Kenny at 597-1,236, or
756-56G1, T>1-' -147,, 264-6101.

Conveniently located at: •

384 Buckingham St.

Oakville, Ct. 06779

274-4889

j CLIP AND SAVE ALL PRICES PLUS TAX; BEER PLUS DEPOSIT
PLENTY OF IN AND OUT PARKING!
LOTS OF KEGS ON HAND — NO DEPOSIT IS EVER NEEDED!
FAST, KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE!
MORE IN STORE SPECIALS!
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR COLD BEER!
WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
THE STATE MINIMUM ON CARTON CIGARETTES!
WE ARE ALWAYS IMPROVING TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
WE'VE GOT A CONSTANTLY EXPANDING SELECTION OF VARIETAL
WINES FROM CALIF., FRANCE, GERMANY,- ITALY, ROMANIA .
MANY REBATES AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SAVINGS!

We Accept

•

1

I

i

• VODKA:
BUKOFF
ROMANOFF
MAJORSKA
SMIRNOFF
ABSOLUT

• S C O T C H : ' • •' - ,.. •
CROWN STERLING 86.8° 1.75 ' "13.99 10.99 " 3.00
CLAN MAOGREGOR 80" 1.75 16.55 12.99 3.56
J & B-BEST BUY!!- 86° 1.75 2:7.25 21.33 5.86
DEWAR'S 88.80 -[.75 27.59 21.99 5.511

•WHISKEY:
SEAGRAM'S 7 *80° 1.75 16.55 12.99 . 3.56
CALVERTT EXTRA 80° 1.75 16.39 12.99 3,401
JIM BEAM •• 80° 1.75 16.55 • 12.99 3,56
JACK DANIELS 90" 1.75 2:4.29' 20.29 4.00!!
BARTON'S RESERVE 90°' 1.75 14.39 11.99 2.40'
SEAGRAM'S V.O. 80° ' 1.75 22.90 18.99 3.91
CANADIAN CLUB •86.8" 11.75 22,95 .18.99 3.98
LORDCALVERT 80« 1.75 16.55 12.99 3.56
WINDSOR CANADIAN 80" 1.75 16.59 12.99 3.60
BLACK VELVET; . 80° 1.75 18.55 ' 12.99 3.56

• RUM/TEQUILA/GIN
BACARDI 80° 1.75 18,59 12.99 3.80
CAPTAIN MORGAN 80° 1.75 18.99 . 13,49 3.50
JOSE CUERVO' GOLD 80° ' L ' • 14.29 12.2:9 2.00
GILBEY'S ' 80° 1.75 ' 15.65 12.49 3.16'
GORDON'S *80" t.75 • 15.95 ' 12.49 3.46
BEEFEATER • 94° 1.75 25 ..39 19.99 5.40
TANQUERAY-BEST BUY!- 94.6° 1.75 ' 25.49 -19.99- ' 5 .50

• REBATE SPECIALS
O"DARBY'S IRISH CREAM * 34°
SMIRNOFF' • ' .. ' 80°
MALIBU RUM LIQUEUR 5ff> .

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL EERORS

750
1.75

I

9.99
16.55
10.43

6.99
12.99

8.99

Less Filial
Rebate Cost

'5.00 1.99!!
2.00' 10.99!!
5.00 3.99!!

CORDIALS/BRANDIES: S t J g e d

KAHLUA • ' 53'°' L *"T9.,29
AMARETTO DISARONNA .56° ' 750 "17.99 •
SAMBUCA RO'IMANA • .84° 750 16.85

•FRANGELICO " 58° 750 \ 1.6.95
BAILEY'S 34° 750 17.99
DEVONSHIRE/2 GLASSES 34° 750 ' 10.99
PEACHTREE 48° 175 " • 14.59 ,.
JAGERMEISTER ' "70° "•"'750 15.69
HAAGEN DAZS 34.'"' 750 17.89
CORONET VSQ ' 80° • 1.75 19.10
CHRISTIAN BROS,. 80° 1.75 18.99
.E- & J " ' 80°. 750 7.99 •
CO'URVOISIER'V.S. 80° 750 17.99
LEROUX BLACKBERRY 70° ..1.75 16.99

• STILL WINE/SPARKLING:
FRANZ REH
L1EBFRAU MILCH 3 L 8.99
CARLO' RO'SSI -A l l Types' ' 4 L 7.79 "
TAYLOR CALIF. CELLARS -
All Types " 3 L S.99
BliSCEGLIA ' 4 L 7.29
VIVANTE " ' "• 4 L 7.60
WENTE BRUT • 750 11.99
TAYLOR CHAMPAGNES ' 750 7.98
MARTINI & ROSSI AST! " 750 11.85
TOST!'AST! * ' '750 8.99
ALMADEN BLANC
DE BLANC • 750 .9.29

• BEER: " .. ' '
BUSCH SUITCASE.
BUDWEISER SUITCASE
NATURAL LIGHT SUITCASE,
SCHAEFER" SUITCASE '
BLACK LABEL,, EXPORT BOTTLES-BEST BUY!,-
HEINEKEN BOTTLES - Light or Dark,

. ST. PAUL! GIRL' BOTTLES" - ' ' .
Light or Dark" •
BUD LOW ALCOHOL .CANS
MOLSON GOLDEN ALE BOTTLES
BASS' ALE 6 F'AK, ' ' • 5.99
FUELS LIGHT OR DRAFT SUITCASE •

Our
Price

:*15.99
13.99

•' 12.99
13.2.9
13.99
9.99

; 11.99
11.29

. 13.89
15.99
15.99

. 6.49
14,99
1,3,99

6.99
5,79

6.99
5.29 •
5.29
8.99
5.98
8.85
6.99

7.29

S7.99
9.99
7.99
6.99
5.99!

14.98

14.98
9.99

11,.99!
4,99
6.99"

Save!

*3~30~
4.00
3.66
3.66
4.00
1.00
2.60
4,40
4.00

3.11
3.00
1.50
3.00
3.00

2.00!"
2.00!

3.00!
2.00!
2.31!
3...00!
2.00!
3.00!
2.00!

2.00!

1.00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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St. Join the Evangelist
574 Main St., 2744836

Thursday, Mar. 13—Low Mass
for Fr. James Lancaster, 12 noon,;
Low Mass for Fr. Joseph. Fones, 5
p.m.

Friday, Mar. 14—29th Anniver-
sary Low Mass 'for Anna Orantes,
12 noon; Stations of the Cross, 7
p.m.; Folk Choir at Santoli home,
Charles St., 7 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.. .

Saturday, Mar. 15—Confessions •
4 to 5 p.m.; Low Mass for A! Ber-
nier, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 16—Low Mass for
Rocco and •Incorrona.ta Mancini,
8:15 a.m..; Father-Daughter Com-
munion Breakfast Mass, 9:30 a.m.;

17th Anniversary High Mass for
John Sebastian©, 10:45 a.m.; Low
Mass for Pat: Maisto, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk..
Mass) for Yvonne McGough, 5
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Mar. 17—Low Mass,
12 noon;- CCD Grades 5 and 6 at:
Heminway Park School, 2:40' to 4
p.m.; Low Mass, 5 p.m.; Confir-
mation Class at. St. John's School,
7 to 3:45 p.m...; .Lenten Series at
Union Congregational Church, 7
p.m..

Tuesday, Mar. 1.8—Low Mass.,
12 noon; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at
Baldwin. School, Grades 1 to ,5 at
JudsonSchool, 3:15 to4:30p.m.;

.•KAY'S.fJARDWARE: :KAY'S HARDWARE.

HARDWARE
-j.1 1 PAPEP SMff:

Now In Progress

* • • *

OFF

to

HUNDREDS
of Patterns
Choose From!

On Sale Now through March 31

607 Main Street., Watertown f
2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5

IKAT ̂ HARDWARE; - r ' § :-KATS HARDWARE

•':;:-••••:" ;- • ": : : - K A Y ' S M A R . p \ f A R £ : i . : '. • • ; , ' i I . • r .

PITTSBURGH'PAINTS

A PAINT SALE IFO'R-PEOPLE WHO WANT
MORE THAN JUST A LOWER- PRICE!

Wallhide9 Latex
Fiat 'Wail Paint
•Goes oo creamy smooth (with less
roller spatter). Dries fast and.
withstands years ol scrubbing.

INIOWC
ONLY*

Interior.
Wall

"SAVE
1.00 GAL <

White

Sa tinftUe'-' Lo-Lustre
Latex: Enamel
Use this Ib-luslre finish for
hard-wear areas like kitchen or
hallway. The armor-like finish
stays bright and dean lor fears.

"Mince amid TMid^-mmiBd'cellars ar%.

I Sale Ends March 15, 1986

TII 'ODHQHS sliigiMl.jf diigflnffiir,,

IflKSBUMHl
J_» T Si

NOW ONLY

$1 B95*
GAL.

TV
"SAVE

i.'O'QGAL.
P4M

Only our best. We guarantee It.

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main Street, Wateitown.

2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 " * Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5.

Miraculous Medal Novenar, 7 p.m..;
CCD Grades'? and-8 at.St. John's
School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.; Folk Choir
at St., John of the Cross Church hi
Middlebury for Healing.Mass, 7
p . m . •

Wednesday, Mar. 1.9—Low-
Mass, 12 noon; -Low Mass, 5 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Maim. St., 274-3785

Thursday, Mar. 13—Nurture,
C/Care, Outreach, 7:30 p.m.

'Friday, Mar 14—Adult
Fellowship., 6:30' p.m. • •"
• Sunday, Mar. 16—Church

School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Cherub and Junior
Choirs, 4:30 p.m.; Youth cKoir,
5:30 p.m.; Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.; Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Mar. .1.7—Parade, 1
p.m.,; Lenten Series at Union. Con-
gregational-Church, 7 p.m.;

' Dieters'" Program,, 7 p.m.; Water-
bury ' Chorale, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, .Mar., 18—Koininoia
• "Evergreen Shop."

Wednesday, Mar. 19—Cancer
Support, 7:30 p.m ; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m..

The Bible Chord.
• 240 Bwigjit St., Wtiby.

• ' 7 5 5 - 0 1 9 7 • •'
Thursday, Mar. 13—Inter-

cessory Prayer, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 16—Bible Classes

FUEL OIL

89C
(ISO gallon mumum)

pergul
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

jsnuiT • uuif

for all-ages, 9:30; a.m.;; ..Cof-'
fee/Fellowship, 1.0:40 a.m.;.Wor-"
"ship' Service, I I a.m.; Beginner
and Junior-Church, 1-1:30 a.m.;

• Evening Service, 6 p.m.
.' Monday, Mar. 17—Men's

.. Basketball,. Bucks Hill-School gym,.
7 to 9 p.m. '.

Tuesday, Mar. 18—Intercessory
Prayer' (women), 1.0 a.m.;
..Children's Bible Hour, 4 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar: 19—Junior
and Senior High Youth Group, 7
to 8:30 p.m.; Singles Group, 7
p . m . .•

Trinity Lutheran
Si DeFinst St.,-.274-8534

Thursday, Mar. 13—Evangelism
Committee, 3 ' p... m.;~ Prayer
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

'Friday, Mar. 14—Confirmation
Class, 3 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 15—Church'
Council Retreat in Cornwall, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m..

S unday,' Mar. 16—S u nday
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Forum, 9:15
a.m.; Worship with Communion,
10:1.5 a.m.; Calumet: Festival in
New Britain, 2 to 6 p.m. .

Monday, Mar. 17—Lenten
.Series at 'Union Congregational
Church, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 1.8—Bible Study
at Thomaston, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mr. 19—Lenten
Mid-Week Worship Service, 7
p.m.; Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

. . First. Congregational
40 DeFonst St., 274-6737

' Thursday, Mar. ., 13—Pioneer
Choir, 3:20 p.m ; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m..

S u nday, Mar. 16—Chu rch
School, 9:1.5 a.m..;. Worship Ser-
vice, nursery, care, Coffee Hour,
10:30 a.m..;-Pilgrim Choir, 11:45"
a.m.; Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, -Mar. 1.7—Fix-Its, 9
a.m.; Bell Choir, 7 p.m.; Lenten
Series at Union Congregational
Church,.7 p.m..

Tuesday, Mar. 18—Standing

KAY'S HARDWARE

»K & SUNN'S

earlr

«33H3©ZCO
OneCoal-NoDm,;

"Our Premium Quality
I,.] Interior Latex Flat

WALL FINISH •

l / l
Reg. *17"

' * ".AIL. S CEILING WHIIS
Seai-Gloss i f
k topi £•

KM-Proaffor
Hard-Use Rooms"

SALE'15»/GAL
. Reg, S20» ' . '

"Better Quality Than Others
In'Its Price Class"

color

"Ideal for'
Walls & Woodwork"

SAUsUPs/uu
Reg..*16»

"colof"
L3T6X

amMBuo
Enamei.

DnPlBSS

"ASyper-foiigh,
KritosM
Clear Finish'"

SALE
«17»/HL
R e g . * 2 3 »

'Turn A Room
Into Something

Biand NEW"

SUE
*IO"/GHL
Reg. si4'9s

KAY'S HARDWARE
807 Main ..Street, Watertown

.. 2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 • HOUR: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5

'.Committee, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar, 19—Pick Up

Daffodils, Fellowship Ham, 10
a oi. to .5 p.m.; Pioneer Choir,

• 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.'
•Thursday, Mar. 20—Pioneer'

Choir, 3:20' p.m.; Boy Scouts., 7
p.m.; Adult. Retreat Committee
7:30' to 9:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.'

274-9273
Thursday, Mar. 13—Mass for

Ernest Mathon, 7 a.m.; Mass., 12
noon; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.
" 'Friday,, Mar. 14—M'ass for
James Spino, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Rocco Goerrera, 12 noon; Stations
of the Cross, rectory chapel, 7
p.m.; Confessions, rectory chapel,
7:30 to .8 p.m.; Men's Club Card
Party,,, rectory hall, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 15—Mass for
Mrs. Nicholas Pizzuto, 8 a.m.;
Confessions in church, 2:30' to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Maria and
John Spina, St. Patrick's Buffet, 4
p.m.; Confessions in church, 7 to
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 16—Mass for
Joseph DcLuca, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Mrs. Gladys Knott, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for Mrs.
ElIaB'lais, 10 a.m.; Mass for Alvin
Turner, 11:30 a.m..; Baptisms of

• Patrick Moriarty, Leah Desjardins,
and Gregory Trzaski, 12:15 p.m.;
Engaged Couples Conference, St.
John of the Cross, Middlebury, 7

" p.m.
Monday, Mar. 17—Mass for

Jeannette Massicotte, 7a.m.; Mass
for members of'the parish family,
12' noon; St. MM Home and
School Monthly Meeting and Open
House,, 7:30' p.m.; Lenten Series at
Union Congregational Church, 7 '
p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 18—Mass -for
Mrs. Domenic Giannini, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 12 noon; CCD Grades 1, ,3,
and. 4, 3:45 p.m.; CCD Grade 7,
6:45 p.m.; CCD Grade 9, 7 p.m.;
.Legion of Mary, rector)'', 8 p.m.:
A.A , rector}' hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday,'Mar.' 19—Mass for
Mr. and, Mrs. Joseph, Forcucci, 7
a.m.; M'ass, 1,2 noon; CCD Grades
5 and 6, 3:45 p.m.; CCD Grade 7,
6:45 p.m.; Finance Committee
Meeting, rectory, 7 p.m.;
Charismatic Prayer Group, church
hall, 8 p.m..; Scipture,Course, rec-
tory hall, 8 p.m.

Are you a
hconeowner?

Your, house is your largest
investment Your insurance

premiums don't have to be. Let
•our personal insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
.quota lion,.

C'Oimp r© hen si ve coverage,
oompefiBve pricing, that's f ie NGM
way. Call us today and get
the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOUflNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.*
* 135 MAIN STREET'

OAKVILLE. CONN. 08779
. 274-2519 ' '

Proudly representing

•KAY'.S HARDWARE* KAY'S.HARD WARE' "•.k,A'Xp;HARDW,A RE- KAY'S HARDWARE

National Grange Mutual
INSURANCE OOH PANT

KEENE NEW HAMPSHIRE nj4.1l
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PAINTER LEE JAMES PAiNTAS, Riverside, has an exhibit of works
characterized by brilliant luminescent colors at the Abbey of Regina
Laudii> Art Galler>, Flanders Road, Bethlehem His abstracts search
for the images in the depths of the spirit of man, and the wondrous
be.jut> of nature. The exhibit runs through March 19 The gallery is
open daily, except Mondays, from 11 to 11 55 a m , and 1:30 to4 p.m.
Phone 266-7727 for more information.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green,, 274-191(1

'Thursday, Mar. 13—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class, 4 p.m.;
Evening Prayer1,, 5:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts. 7 p.m.; Boy Scout Com-
mittee Meeting, 7 p.m.; Holy
Eucharist and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Fr id ay, M ar. 14— Morning
Prayer,, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Saturday. -Mar, 15—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.

• S u nday, Ma r., 1,6—Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Christian Men's
Fe i lo ws h ip, 9 a,... m,.; Holy
Eucharist, nursery, Church School,
High School and Adult. Study, Cof-

fee, 10 a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship, 12:30 p.m.; Lay
Reader's Service at Watertown

Convalarium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Manor,, 1:30 p.m.;
Adult. Confirmation Class, 2 p.m.;
Prayer and Praise Service, 7 p.m.

Monday, Mat. 17—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Girl Scouts,, 3:30 p-.rn.i-
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Fair- .
field Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
Lenten Series at Union, Congrega-
tional, Church, 7 p.m.; Junior
Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m.; A.A.
Women's Discussion Group, * 7
p.m.; Episcopal Church, Women,
7:30 p.m..

Tuesday, Mar. 18—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m..; Al-Anon, 10 a.m ; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 19—Teach-
ing, Eucharist, Healing, Service,
9:30 a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal;
3:30' p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:45
p.m..

Mattatuck 'Unitarian
No'imewatig H.S., Wdbry.

... 758-9798.
Sunday, Mar. 16—Sunday Ser-

vice, "The Idea of the Holy," by
the Rev. Robert L. Rafford, 10:30

. a.m.

Evangel Assembly
2,245 LJtchfield Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, Mar. 16—Sunday
School and Opening Exercises,
9:30' a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Service, .5:30 p.m.;
Evening' Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 17—Lenten
Series at Union Congregational
Church, 7 to 9:15 p.m. •

Wednesday, Mar. 19—Mission-

O

Basset! - Sealy
Olympic

BEDROOM. SETS-
• BUNK BEDS •

SOFA
BEDSOAKVILLE

471 Main St.
Above Anthony"s Rest. y.• . .nnliny

Mon.-Fri. 10-B p.m.. •»• I BIIDUM
Sat. 10-5 p.m. " 77Meri<fenRd

Closed Thursday Mon.-Fri. 10-8 p.m.
274 -1692 Sat. IMp j i t .

ztm im*. 573-9004

on
PERMS

Tues. & Wed. Only

00$35
With This Ad

Reg. Price M0

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
Our Stylists: Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia, •& our Manicurist Giimy.

61 Riverside St., Oakville ' " *aJk-ins>

Tucs,-5al... 8:30-4:30' - Open late Thurs. & Fri. cii.uii.ic

Call us for more information 274-2473.

Sart.
your tip
taspe

y p
ataspe
,witn
this sign

Ron Baltron

WOOL VERSUS NYLON

I B : : INSlA
PASSPORT PICTUPJI

Insunt photos for Papons , Visas,
InlemjtionjJ Licenses jnd Sludenl Cards

In stunnine color While jou wait

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

901 South, Main, St.
Waterbury 754-2256 '

Wool used to be the dominant
fiber in 'the carpet industry, now
it is .nylon. How did 'this come
about, and what are the
•differences?

•••The cost of wool has steadily •
risen and placed it out of reach for
many mills. It has, as a result,
declined steadily in use. It. is quite
expensive but is. long-wearing,
luxurious, lustrous and resilient,,.
Wool takes color dyes wonderful-
ly well, and trulj jewel-like tones
are offered in wool. On the minus
side, wool tends to pill and shed
-ather badly during the first few
-nonths of use. Of course, some
people are allergic to wool, and
this should be considered when
choosing a fiber.

•Nylon has 'become 'the new
standard. It is jhe strongest carpet.

fiber made, one of the least, expen-
sive, is easy to' clean, and is-
nonallergenic. A continuous-
filament nylon, yam has minimiz-
ed 'the problems of pilling, 'fuzz-
ing and, shedding. Nylon's

• resistance to abrasion, is outstan-
ding and it. is mothproof and
mildew-resistant.

For all your carpeting needs
visit: . ••

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Corner of Echo Lake R. & Porter St.
Watertown • 274-6351 or 274-0155

ettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30,
p.m.

Worship, 10. a.m..

Victor)' Independent Baptist
'965 Lifctifield Rd., 274-5020
Sunday, Mar. 16—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m..; Morning Wor- v"Ke, 11 a.m.
ship, 10:30' a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 6 to 12, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
•Service, 7 p.m. •
. Wednesday, Mar. 19—Bible

Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.
... ' '7561293
Sunday, Mar. 16—Worship Ser-

Middlebury Baptist"
- 74 Kelly Rd.. Middlebury

758-9655
• S.unday," Mar.- 16—Sunday
School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, •-nursery care, Children's
Church for Grades, 3 and. under, 11
a.m.; Evening; Worship Service, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Mar, 19—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m..

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

,274-8598
Sundav. Mar. 16—Meeting for

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

7564726
Sunday, Mar. 16—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 1,9—Test-
imony, 7:30' p.m.

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Home • Auto

• Marine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Antiques Restored
• Wpholsieiy Supplies

210' MMUIKHIUI Avenue, Watertmry
756-4893

I

ECUMENICAL

Lenten Series
Stories in Faith

' 'Jonah''
.. Speaker: 'Richard Rice
'WEEK 5 - MARCH, 17

P L A C E : Union Congregational Church
Buckingham Street, Oakville

Worship: 7 p.m..
; '••' Coffee & Tea Fellowship: 7:30 p.m.

.. Main' Speaker and. Discussion
" 7:45-9:15 p.m.,

• EVERYONE IS WELCOME •
A, FIVE WEEK MONDAY NIGHT SERIES SPONSORED BY
'THE. WATERTOWN-OAKYILL'E ECUMENICAL COUNCIL

We have just returned from, a diamond baying. trip,
where over 1,100 independent jewelers came together to
.buy direct from the Importer/cutter. During this trip,
we were able to make a sensational, diamond purchase,
which included many Brilliant Round, Marquis, Pear,
Heart, and Emerald cut stones, of magnificent quality.
Don't miss this opportunity to save over 50% on some
of our most exquisite diamonds.

y™u k™w ?nnwo!!e wh*> deserves the best '

open Mondays

david jewelers
44 Bank St., Waterbuiy 753-1153
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T. SEE'S
t A F E

'2:53 Buck™"™ St^aRme
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL

Mon. - CORNED BEEF DINNER ' '
. 17th CORNED BEEF ON! RYE ••

Tues. 18th Meatloaf Dinner | Inure., 20th Baked Ham Dinner
tied, 19th Pasta with Meatballs I Fri. 21st Baked Macaroni and Cti

*• T-GEE'S Open Steak Sandwich $3.50
• "Try our Famous 14 Ib. T-Burger $2.50
Cheese, Onion, Peppers, Bacon & Fries * Served Daily

MONDAY
NIGHT .

fClams $3 doz.

PIZZAS
Served Anytime

WED. NIGHT
Most Drinks
Domestic Beer 15 1 0 0 |

T H U R S M

4-10 p.m.

Cheese-Cheese & Sausage
Cheese & Pwcrem „

DAY——SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL D
DAYS 9 AM-1 AM FrL & Sat, 'till 2 Al

"VI-ARMS"
Thomaston's Family Restaurant

76-78 Main St., Thomaston
283-4447

>* Rt. 6 - ' .
Plymouth, Ct.

'283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Mote! •

EASTER BUFFEt-Only $10.25
Children's Prices $5.95

. Among our featured entrees:
• Baked Ham
• Hot Roast Beef
• Baked Chicken

Plus Many Other Hot & Cold Items
"Everythingfrom hprs d'oeuvres to dessert"

Regular dinners also served.
Easter Sunday Hours: 12 to 6

—Now Taking Reservations.—
Regular Hours/Lunch: Mon.-Fri.. 11:30-2. Dinner: Wed.-Sat. 5-10, Sun, 5-9

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

We at Vl-Arms will be celebrating
St. Patrick's Day with all our Irish friends.

CORNED BEEF and CABBAGE
will be featured

^ Saturday & Sunday Evening
* $5.50

*
*

*
*
*

'• . a n d

.. Monday Lunch . •
.. •• $ 3 . 9 5 .

We Will Also Have-Our Extensive Menu Plus
Our Famous Pizza And Antipasto

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY 'TO ALL!'
-Lydia, Armand & Staff'

•Q*3*<3*3«Q*3*3«Q*3«G*3*^^

Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen to Beef,-Pork, Fowl.,

Seafood, and Pasta,,. Almost everything cooked, to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 3-6'

Saturday 12-6
Major Credit Cants Accepted

Closed Sunday - 2M-4722
3 -«

Place
8 179 Davis Street, Oakville '274-8037

2.. SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
8 Mon. thru. Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FRIDAY LUNCH' SPECIAL $4.00

*Y ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CORNED BEEF and

CABBAGE, POTATOES

o

For Luck

* Boiled Lobster
with Baked Potato
and 'S3&&& CORNED

: Monday Is St, Patrick's Day BEEF
• • • ;

mo
s
* Most Well-Drinks &

.Domestic Beer

TUESDAYS

2 for 1
WEDNESDAYS

7-Closing
.Domestic Beer . • *1.00
Peach Tree
Dr. McGillicuddy's*1.00'

ON

RYE ALL
DAY

MARCH 17th
1986> • Videos: By More Fun Amusements

1 • Just, off1 Main, St. . • Fmoper Attire
••• Rree Parking Thomas F . Stanis, Owner '& Ffennittee •• ••• < • > f ••!• ••• • • *r

Garden Club
•Meets l?o«day In
Main, Library

"Home and. Community Land-
scaping" will be the topic of
discussion, at today's (Thursday)

.. meeting of tile Watertown Garden
Club, at 12:30 p.m. .in the meeting
room of the Watertown Library
470 Main St. •

Wallace -Grey, a landscape ar-
chitect from Washington, who has
practiced in the United Stales for
1.5 years, will be the guest speaker.

He received training in England,
Ireland, and Holland, while work-
ing under other landscape architects,
in those countries. He designed the

' English, gardens of Lady Price,
which now are part of Kew
Gardens.

Mrs. Joseph Gallagher and .Mrs.
.William McCabe will be the
hostesses.

' Final Lenten
• Series Program

The fifth and final Lenten series
program, \sponsored by the
Watertown-Oakville Ecumenical
Council will be held Monday,
March 17, at_7 p.m. at the Union
Congregational Church, 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville.

The program will, begin with a
half-hour non-denominational ser-
vice, followed by 1.5 minutes of
fellowship, then the main program.

Guest speaker will be Richard
Rice, addressing the topic
"Jonah..." He received his doc-
torate in ministry from, the New
York Theological School, where
his project, was extensive work on
Jonah.

Mr. Rice has served Methodist
churches in the New York and
Connecticut areas for 30 years.

The public is invited free of
. charge.

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Square and Round

Dance Club will host, its annual
"Spring Celebration" dance Satur-
day, March 22, from 8 to 11 p.m.
at. Heminway Park School, 37
Heminway Park Road.

Michael Johnstone will call the
square dance, while Len and Helen
DiFederico will cue the rounds.
Club dancers and students are
welcome.

Center For Arts
.. The second of two acting

workshops, sponsored by the
Center for the Arts, 175 Freight
St., Waterbury, will be held Fri-
day, .March 1.4 from 7 to 8:30'p.m.

The workshop is open to any in-
terested, adults. Reservations are on
a first come, first served basis.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen.
Church Hall,

Oabille

7 p. in.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad
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Legislators On.
Cable 5'Show •
For Elderly
Local state legislators will be the

guests for the Wednesday, March.
19 "Facts Not Fears" program on
the Laurel Cable 5 community ac-
cess cable television channel.

The program, the third in a series
geared specifically for senior
citizens, will air from 5 to 7 p.m.
Host, will be Edward McGee, town
municipal agent.

Scheduled to appear are state
Sen... Jamie McLaughlin (R-32nd
District) of Woodbury, state Rep.
Herbert Darling (R-68) of Water-
town, and state Rep. Francis
Carpenter (R-76th) of Thomaston.
The issue topic will be prescription
drugs.

The phone lines will be open, so
listeners may call in.

On Wednesday,, March 26, 'the 5
to 7 p.m. program, will feature At-
ty. Carey Geghan, Watertown's
judge of probate, addressing "Pro-
bate Court: The Hows* Whys, and
Wheres."

Calls from listeners will be
accepted.

Seminar Held '
For Policemen
The Police Department recently

was host, to a domestic disturbance
and human relations seminar at the
French Street Police Headquarters.

The program dealt with, the
recurring problems of domestic
violence and sensitivity training of
police officers to provide better ser-
vice to victims of spousal abuse,

Denise Dowling, director of the
Women's Emergency Shelter of
Waterbury, described the services
available at the shelter for victims
of spousal abuse. Counselor Jac-
queline McDaniels and a former
victim of abuse both detailed
methods that officers should con-
sider when responding to domestic
complaints.

Mrs. Dowling said victims of
either sex may call the shelter for
advice or legal assistance 24 hours
a day. All. inquiries are held in strict
confidence.

Bet. Sgt. Ronald Blanchard is the
police training officer1..

AAKP Chapter
Slates Speaker
The AAR.P Chapter No. 548,

Inc., will hold its monthly member-
ship, meeting Wednesday, March
19, ...at 1:30 p.m.. at the United

I, Methodist .Church hall, 305 Main

1st.
Guest speaker will be Jane

Camp, former president of the Lit- _
chfield Hills Audubon Society.

Current and past dues will be ac-
cepted before 'the meeting. Plans
for an afternoon card party Friday,
April. 25, at the Falls Avenue senior
center are being completed.

The Nomination Committee is
working on a slate of officers to be
presented at. the next meeting.

A. coffee Batch will be held at the "
end of the meeting.

Pickup Spots
For Daffodils '

Daffodils for the American
Cancer Society's annual drive can
be picked up Wednesday, March
19, at th,e First Congregational
Church, 40 DeForest St., as well
as at a special booth, set up at the
Depot Square Mall. Walk-in orders

will be accepted.
Those wishing to order the

"lower of hope"" during the fifth,
annual Daffodil Festival should call
Chairwoman. Norma Kaminski at
274-1798, o:r die ACS at. 756-8888,
Orders also can be madeat March's
Pharmacy and the A.M. Ponton Co.
in. Oakville. .

The church will be open for
pickups March. 19 from 10 a.m.. to
5:30 p.m.

. Youth Symphony
The Naugafuck Valley Youth

Symphony will present a program
of classical and contemporary
music in a concert on Sunday,
March 16 at 3 p.m., at the Silas
Branson Library, Waterbury.

The Youth Symphony is in its
• 15th year and. has more 'than 100
playing members from. 15 area
towns. Placement of the musicians

' OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA
Don't cook tonight ...enjoy
a steaming, hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

a SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
" • GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Watertpwn
274-8010

§» YourDJs
'Thursday-Beth
Friday-Chris
Saturday-Chris

THIRSTY
THURSDAY

$1.00 Ladies Drinks

$1.00 Ales

FRIDAY
$1.00' Shots

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY

2 for 1 - Well Drinks

SATURDAY
$1.00 Drafts

St. Patrick's Day,
PARTY

Saturday, March 15th
GREEN BEER • HOTBOT

BIGGEST & SMALLEST LEFEECHAN
..Dress to Impress No Cover

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320
— Friday & Safari-day Specials —

• Comb. Veal & Shrimp Florentine
• Filet of Sole. Almondine

• Prime Rib • Lobster .

Monday
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

• C o i n e d Beef
n* C a b b a g e

- All Dai -

is based, on their capabilities. ™d admission is free. For farther
The concert'is open to the public information, call 729-4953.

Homepiate '.Restaurant'
1131 Main St., Watertowh
•••. ' . - 2 7 4 - 2 8 1 1 "" 1- '

join Us For Lunch or Dinner

on St. Patrick's Day
Monday, March 17, 1986

- All You Can Eat -

" ALSO' AVAILABLE

CORNED BEEF
SANDWICH on RYE

WCABBAbE
Dinner

$595
—SERVING FROM 12 NOON ON—

No Reservations • Beverages not Included
OPEN. DAILY 5:30' a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m.. to Noon

r n i IIMTRY CINEMA N 0 T A D 0 U B L E
 FEATURE.

|l#UUN I ™* W ™ r ™ All Stats $2 00 Under 10 yis. 99C
523 Main SI, Wtn. • 2742193. M t s t A Sun 2 30 n m 99C

' FREE flWKWG Matinees sat fit awn / Jup.rn.ayv

SHOWN:
Fri. 7:2,0 Only

Sat. 3:00' & 7:25, Sun, 5:30 & 9:15
Mon. thru Thnrs. 7:20' only

rt ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
* O INCLUDING

it BEST ACTOR/ James Garner

Murphy's
Romance

SHOWN:
Fri. & Sal. .5:30 & 9:1

Sun. 2:30 & 7:20
Mom. thru Thuts.

5:30 & 9:10

IN THE LOUNGE

FRIDAY
NIGHT BOB' MEL

7 Day* a. Week

Gift Certificates
Available .

I4M& Daily Lunch Specials 1.1:30-4 p.m.
Hi Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams on "V? Shell Every Night at the Bar

St. Mary Magdalen
Women's Club

St. Patrick's Day
Buffet

on: Saturday, March 15
at:- 5:00 P.M.
Church Hall

Buckingham St.
Oakville

Call 274-9273 or 274-9274
for information and reservations

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig W. Ciatsty, M.D.

Dear Dr. Craig::
I recently received some

literature for a diet to cure ar-
thritis. Will diet affect: my'
arthritis?

, As with, any chronic disease, the
public Is being bombarded, with
promises of cores for arthritis, .and
one of 'those cures is purported to
be dietary manipulation..

Because conventional medical
therapy cannot provide uniform
relief to arthritis sufferers, the

market is wide open to
unscrupulous people who claim to
have a cure for arthritis. Those
more wary of legal entanglements
simply say that their diets will
relieve the symptoms of arthritis.

The problem, is that, the word, ar-
thritis is used, by laymen and. some"
health professionals alike to refer
to any one -of, hundreds of
rheumatic disorders -which cause
muscluoskeletal pain.

It is highly unlikely 'that any par-

DAILY FILM 4 PM.
CAT-IN

PftSTO
|

I So ECMOL^KC

i. r.ta

C.T

• ticular. dietary, manipulation could
' affect all of those diverse condi-

tions. It is akin to. saying that some-
day ••there will be '"a cure" for
cancer'. There are hundreds of dif-
ferent cancers and they will-
assuredly require •• more than one
''''cure." ' :

-. There are, many books sold today
.'that, concern •themselves with diet
and arthritis. On closer inspection,
the authors generally do not
distinguish between, the 'different:
'types of arthritis.

Furthermore, their "data" are
testimonials from unnamed people
with, unspecified illnesses. They
state 'th,e conventional.'therapyis
"to toxic" and goon to list bizarre
remedies based on even more
bizarre explanations of the causes
of arthritis.

For example, one author states "
that, arthritis Is caused by the lack,
of lubricating oils in the joints, so
his remedy Is: cod liver oil. Another
recommends apple cider vinegar to
correct supposed low acidity in 'the
joints,.

Unfortunately, good scientific
data is. hard, to obtain. Many •
reseachers- do not want to be in-

SPRING FLING
• at

J

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

305 Main, Street
Watertown

r "Tour Clothes, friend" ,

•The Clothes Clinic
Professional Diy Cleaners & Laundry Service'

61 Riverside St.- just off Maim St.
(oral to Jennifer's' i'eaoly SafanjOakville, C t

Karen Donoiitto — * * ^ J * » t

eoboonoirib 274 -0041
HRS: M-F 6:30'- 6:30 Sat. 6:30'- ,3:QCL

Cafl for Reservations \
274-3785 or

274-8641

Roast Beef Dinner
Thursday,, March 20th

Sittings 5:15 and 6:30
Candy and Craft' Sale 6 to 8 p.m.
CANDY & CRAFT' SALE

Saturday, March 22nd. "1:0 to 2
Luncheon 11 to 1:30 _^mwr_

Candy (Solids and Lollipops) Wood Crafts, Wreaths, ••
Easter Hair Fancies, Stuffed Animals, Plows & Flower Baskets

• • * * • • •
UNUSUAL #
GIFT SHOP #

1St. Patrick's Day
NOVELTIES

1
422 .Main St., OakviUe A

,274-3586 " * '

NOW- and for FUTURE 'FOOT1 HEALTH
. ..from the PEOPLE who really CARE -
, WATERBORY PODIATRY CONSULTANTS

' Specializing in .,.,.

MICROSCOPIC LASER, SURGERY "
AMBULATORY OFFICE SORCERY' ' .

D R . E . H..BERNBACH • •
. podiatrist . , . '-

WATERN1RY Office
58 kellogg "St.. waterbury, ct.

• ~ 7 5 3 - 2 0 4 8

SOUTHBCIRY Office
n. georges hill rd., southbury, ct.

264-9900 '

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

— Home Health Care Specialists —"

Regular Absorbency Box/10

Extra Absorbency Box/10

Disposable Underpads
17 x 24 - 40 pkg.

. ,2:3 x, 36 - 20 pkg.

Personal Odor
Eliminator1

"55 Deforest St.
Watertown .

(Next to Town Hall)

SUPER SPECIALS ON INCONTINENT PRODUCTS
- Depend Undergarments

*4• 49/Box
^5.49/BOX

I © '&'

Both Sizes <j-r

ONLY *5

8-oz. Spray * 7 . 7 5 Each

WE CAN'HELP
• .274-8816 •

Undeigarmen^
ftaJecUao1 for complete'

defer voiding

WE. BILL MEDICARE

- DIRECTLY
' FREE-DELIVERY

Sales & Rentals

Let us fill your next
prescription!

volyed in something 'that is perceiv-
ed -as unsavory and the arena, of

' charlatans and quacks,,.. However, in
1983 a study was • done at the

• "University of Florida on 2,6 patients
who met strictly defined criteria for
rheumatoid arthritis.
... They were divided, into two

groups, with, the first group follow-
ing a, diet widely promoted in the
lay literature—free from additives,
preservatives, fruit, red meat,
herbs, aod dairy products. •

The other group'was given a. diet
that looked like 'the first one and
had the same caloric content. Six

•• patients in the first group and five
in the second experienced improve-
ment in their symptoms.

In, other words, there was no
.statistical difference between 'the
experimental and the placebo
groups. Therefore, any results
from- dietary manipulation may
simply be due to the well-known
placebo affect.

Anyone who sheds a few pounds
and. finds that his clothes fit. better1

may feel better about, himself, and
may have subjective relief of ar-
thritis pain.

However, one doesn't have to
follow any wacky or fad. diets to
lose weight A sensible weight
reduction diet, and exercise
"prescribed by your family physican,
can accomplish the same goal.

In conclusion, my advice is as
always: do not believe anyone pro-
mising quick or miracle cures for
chronic conditions. If the remedy

• was so good, the world would, be
beating, a path to the door of-the

" salesman. He would not have to
advertise in. the "National En-
quier" or the '"'Ladies Home Jour-
nal." .. .

Family Fan Gym
'The Parks and Recreation

Department has announced its
Family Fun Gym held at Swift:
Junior . High School, Colonial
Street, OakviUe, on. Fridays from
7 to_9 p.m. has ended for 'the year.

ISM

s
\

.JEROME O. SUGAR, M.D..
F.A.CS, will speak to the Judsoii
School PTA Monday, March 24, at,
7:30 p.m. at. the'124 Hamilton
.Lane school. The Watertown
physician's topic for the evening
will, be common ear, nose, aod
throat problems in children, with
particular attention focused on
common ear problems, as well as
recurrent: problems of the tonsils
and adenoids. Refreshments will be
served; the public is invited to at-
tend. Dr. Sugar is an attending
physician at St. Mary's and •Wafer-
bury hospitals.

O'Neill Benefit
Former Watertown High ath-

letics star Ted O'Neill and his wife.
the former Mar)' Barnes, will be
honored at, an "Appreciation,
Night" Saturday, March 22, from
'7 to 9 p.m. at Cavallo's Cnestbrook
Inn, Northfield Road.

'Tickets can be purchased from
Donald Stepanek at the Parks and
Recreation Department. Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main St.. at 274-5411.
ext. ,25,5, or from, Sean Buuerly at
274-6768.

-m—^^RestaiiFant
and Ice Cream Parlor

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN
* • " • . • • • ' ' ' . - • -

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Dinner Specials
TROUT SAXON
.RED SNAPPER •
BERNAISE. ..-.•8»
'(Dinner Specials Include Cup of Soup,, Salad, .Vegetable and. Potato)

(Reservations requested with parties of 6 or more)

By Our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!
New Winter Hours:

Mon,.-Fri... 6:30' a.m.-9 p.m., TAKE' „ — A' niVm r

.m.-iop,-. • oiJT ORDERS 274-^IIZO

••:•

f

Authentic Mexican Cooking t

Sports Village
|, Route 202, Lltchfield

567-8778
Food To Go

Except. Fit & Sat. Night

Every Mm. & Tue*. Night
"Come Eat-A-AU You Want"
. at Our Mexican Buffet

4:30-9:30

OPEN! 7 DAYS A WEEK

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-9:30

Fri. & Sat. 4:30'-10:30
S'un. 3:00'-9:30

' •

f
#

f
J
tJ
•
•
f.
#
•
'•'
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McLaughtin Recommends
Heritage Trust Program
The establishment of a, Connec-

ticut Recreation and Natural
Heritage Trust Program to assist
the state in acquiring recreational
and natural lands has been propos-
ed by state Sen. Jamie McLaughlin
(R-Woodbuiy) of the 32nd District.

Financial, assistance from
private, non-profit organizations
would be encouraged through the
program.

"The quality of life and the in-
trinsic beauty of the lands in Con-
necticut are at risk," the senator
said. "The state has .many natural-
ly unique lands.—lands which can
be preserved if we make them a.
priority and approach their acquisi-
tion more thoughtfully, less
haphazardly."'"

The program would, promote the
general health and welfare of Con-
necticut citizens, Mr... McLaughlin
said, by identifying and preserving
lands of unusual natural interest for
recreational, scientific, educa-
tional, cultural, and aesthetic
purposes.

Through joint public and private
funding mechanisms, he added, the

Mis*. Janice Murk- \ eronntau
Mr. and Mrs, Marcel Veronneau, North. Street, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janice Marie, to John. Mansfield Shannon, son

' of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shannon, Jacksonville, Fla. A May 31 wed-
ding is planned... Miss Veronneau graduated from Sacred Heart. High.
School, Waterbury, and from. Florida State University, Tallahassee,
with a B.S. degree in marketing. She is a communications associate
for Veronneau Services, Inc., Waterbury. Mr. Shannon graduated from
Bishop Kenny High School, Jacksonville, and from Florida Stole Univer-
sity with a B."S. degree in. criminology. He is a law student, at the Univer-
sity of Florida, Gainsville.

Rec Programs
Take Walk-Ins,
No Fee Charged

The Parks and Recreation.
Department is offering several pro-
grams in its spring schedule which
are open to the public on a walk-in
basis.

No fee nor registration, is
required.

Men's Volleyball,"Swift Junior
High School, 250 Colonial St.,
Oa.kvil.le, Tuesdays from, 7 to 9
p.m.; Daytime Dunk, Watertown
High School pool, 324 French St.,
Fridays from 11:15 a.m. to 12:25
p.m.; Family Swim, high school,
pool, Fridays from 7:10 to 8:45
p.m.

There also are open gyms on
Saturdays for Grades 7 and. 8,
Swift, from, 1 to 4 p.m.; Grades
9-12, Watertown High, from, I to
4 p.m.; and ages 18 and. over,
Watertown High, 4 to 6 p.m.

For further information, call the

recreation office at the Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main Street, at
274-541 h exts. 253-255.

MM
for all f our

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 2,74-21,51

Frame
Sale

Shop now and take
advantage of a great
selection of quality
ready-made frames.

p u y one frame al
§3 our regular price,
get a second for just
a penny.* The sale
ends March 31.

EMMWWUUM
Artist Supplies • Custom Framing

•Higher juice praraib. Cadi and carry on-
,!j,'. Same phoio frames excluded from the sate
Custom homing not .included' .in Ibis safe.

Soutftbury Plaza
264-2860

1 2 7 8 M a i l i S t . , W a t e r t O W n (Crestwood Plaza - Next to Burger King}
- DEL! SPECIALS IN EFFECT THURSDAY — SUNDAY, MARCH 13 - 16 —

IMPORTED
HAM,

*2.39»,
GENUINE
ROMANO1

CHEESE

$3.79

CHICKEN
ROLL

$1.99.
La Molisana
MACARONI

Land o' Lakes
AMERICAN

CHEESE

$1.79.
PEPPERONl -

• Sliced or Stick

$2.99,

• COOKED
MEATBALLS

$2.59*
COOKED "
SAUSAGE

$2.59,,
— COUPON —

GRINDER SPECIAL •

BUY 1 GRINDER

GET FREE— 16 oz. SODA
Thins. 3/13 — Sun. 3/16 With Coupon

-GRINDER ORDERS
• ACCEPTED OVER

• THE PHONf .

274-3822

program also would provide for the
maintenance and management of
natural areas.

Presently, open space acquisition
is funded through bonding to the
state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection.

"Because the stream of Federal,
•funding for Open space acquisition,
has dried up," the state senator
said, ""we have to be more creative
in 'the way we finance OUT open
space needs, and bonding alone
simply is not enough."

To insure proper management of
land acquisitions under the pro-
gram,, Mr. McLaughlin said
monies equal to 20' percent of the
land's appraised, value would be set
'**• "S-'Sis B e r r a c o ••*•%•• >*•«<- ,;

aside for maintenance costs.
A nine-member advisory board

of legislators, planning experts, en-
vironmental advocates, and fiscal
experts, the senator added, would
advise 'the DEP commissioner in
carrying out 'the program,..

Recreation Ideas
If someone out. 'there has a"]gpod

idea for a program.,, and/or 'the
desire to teach, a program,, 'the Parks
and Recreation Department could
use your help.

The recreation office is con-
tinually looking for people with
fresh ideas. Just, visit, the office in
the Town Hall Annex, 424 Main
St., or.call 274-5411., ext. 253.

BLUNDERS
It's never necessary to bemoan a

mistake-humans have to commit
blunders or otherwise they would
never understand their 'limitations.

w
-n

IB
•a
"3
6

It's time to think of Spring...
We now have a complete line of new

Spring, Cottons and Patterns
— for your knitting pleasure...

IVA MAE'S YARNS
Heri.ta.ge Village Bazaar

Southbury, Cf.

264-4838

Shampoo
Cut,
Blow dry

Nexxus - Goldwell - Zoto

New Hours: Men.,, Tues. & Wed. 10 - 6 • Thurs. & Fri. 10 - 8 • Sat. 10 - 6 • Sun. 9 - 1

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses , • Complete Examination
• Tinted Lenses . Expert Pitting and
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Up Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

IkBauman&L Associates
F A M I L Y • D O C T O R ' S * O F * O P T O M E T R Y

Wolcott: 879-2525 Watertown: 274-7576
509 Wolcott Road'.: 997 Main Street

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
Shooting Said.
Accident At.
OakviDe Bar

John J'Anthony, 31, 72 Straits
Turnpike, was charged with breach
of peace, reckless endangerment,
assault with a weapon, and carry-
ing a weapon without a permit,
after the accidental shooting of his

brother-in-law1 at Clemintine's Cafe
early Saturday morning.

Chief Inspector John Gavallas
said 'the assault charge was for "ex-
treme carelessness"* and not for an
intent to injure.

William. Robert. Data, 31, Cooke
Street, Waterbury, was shot once
in the stomach after Mr. J'Anthony
picked, up a. gun kept behind the bar
and was preparing to leave with 'the
day's receipts.

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End. Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes •Tune Ups • Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNiBODY SPECIALISTS

*FRAME STRAIGHTENING •
• INSURANCE ESTIMATES*
'omplefe Collision Servke

HOUR TOWING
HEAVY' DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL' MAKES & MODELS.

- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1029 MAIN; ST., WATERTOWN

WHIITOWN

1983 HONDA 1984 HONDA
PRELUDE CRX

AT, AC ' •". 5'SPEED'

$9495 $6995
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE.FROM!

WHOM AS WONDA
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, WTN. • 2:74-9257

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-4:30 PM

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

WONDA
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

Mr. J'Anthony stopped to1 talk
with Mr. Data'. The .38" revolver
discharged and struck. Mr. Dato at
a distance of less than three feet.

Mr. J'Anthony's bond original-
ly was set. at $25,000, but was
reduced to' a promise to appear on
the charges in Waterbury Superior
Court

Brawl at Ciemintine's
Olin, L. Graham, 33, of 450

.Main St., was arrested after he
allegedly threatened two men. in. 'the

R.P.ROMANIELLO1;!
Plumbing & Heating \>

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains ft Sewers'; >
Cleared •

"EMERGENCY SERVICE;

• 274-8784

A L P L E X
Automotive lie.

1984 FORD
Escort Coupe

4 speed, 4 cyl, 12,000
miles. PUFF
$3,995.00

1983 DATSUN
200SX Coupe "

Every option in the book
INCLUDING SUN ROOF.

$6,695,00
1981 MERCURY

-.' Colony.Park
9 pass, wagon. Auto, PS.,

PIB, PW, POWER
EVERYTHING BUT

PRICE.

$4,395.00
1981 DODGE

Omni,". •
4 door, .stick, 1.2,000 miles
ON 'THIS NEW ENGINE.

$2,295,00
1979 BUICK

Regal Sport: Coupe
All options inc. A/C, PS,

PW. A BEAUTY AT

$3,495.00
1978 FORD
1 Ton Van

Long Body, Auto, V8.
PRICE SUGGESTS

CONDITION. •-

S4 095.00

These cars can be seen
a t . . . . . . . . ' . . . . - •

Alplex Automotive Inc.

79 Commercial Street
Watertown.

"Behind McDonalds on Straits Tpke"
Ask for Frank (P.G.) Bart:
between 1 p.m. & 5 p.m.
-Eve. appointments or

Sat. & Sun. cani be arranged.
Call 274-5347 or.

274-9965 _

Clemintine's 'paiking lot with, a
shotgun, Mr. Gavallas said
•'Tuesday.

Mr.. Graham, was charged with
threatening and breach of peace..
Mark F. Smith, 25, of 500' Mam.
St., was charged with breach, of
peace for allegedly "roughing up"
Mr. Graham and. taking the .goo.
Another man involved in, 'the inci-
dent has not been, identified.

Both men -will appear March 25
in Waterbury Superior Gaunt on the..
charges.

Office'Hours
By Legislators
State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin, R-

Woodbury, announced he will be
holding joint office hours in Wood-
bury and. Watertown with state
Reps. Herbert Darling, R-
Watertown, and. Frank Carpenter,
R-Thomaston.

Mr. McLaughlin and. Mr. Darl-
ing will be on hand at. 'the Wood-

BIGHEST QUALITY' OIL
Lowest Prices

100-300 gallons 89.9
300-500 gallons 85.9
500-1000 gallons' 82,9

STACK OIL. SERVICE.
Watertown ' Waterbury
.2.7.4-1751 755-2121

18'Falls Ave., Oakville

1986
PWIMC

EACH

At West Chevrolet, you can get one of
these extremely low mileage
(1,500-5,000 miles) cars at used car
pi ices. They all feature aiiiir conditioning,
stereo/cassette and rustp roofing.
Remember supply is limited. So go to
West Chevrolet today for an unbeatable
deal.

* Four door models and power
windowed unite slightly higher.

1986
BUICK

SKYLARKS
FOR " ' * .

'1O950
EACH '

* Some 1985 models all under 5,000
miles, also available at even lower prices.

themsr
729 Main St, South,

Wooclbury, CT
263-2500

buiy Public Library Saturday,
March 15, from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. to meet with, constituents, and
discuss issues, presently before the
General Assembly.

The two state legislators will join
Mr.' Carpenter at the Walertown
Library, 4701 Main St., from 11:45 -
a.m.. to 1. p.m. for further
discussions.'

Griffin, .PTO
Benefit Supper
The Griffin 'School PTO will

hold its" second annual spaghetti,
supper Thursday, March 20, at
Swift Junior High School, 250 Col-
onial. St., Oakville.

There will be continuous serv-
ings from 5 to 7 p.m. There are
ticket prices per person and per
family.
• The menu, will include spaghetti

and meatballs, salad, bread,
beverage, and homemade pie for
dessert..

The public is invited. All pro-
ceeds go toward the PTO
programming.

Ice Skating .Ends
The Parks and Recreation .Indoor

Ice Skating program, held Fridays
from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at The Tat
School's Mays Rink will be ending
for the season on Friday, March
1 4 . - "•

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quassifk. R. Woodbury

263-3972
YOU CALL, WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
. CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
f'MSO'tMilf M t t S

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

Crest wood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos
$1,500-

TAKE AMOTW3E OF CRESTWOOD'S
EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • PULL' • TOW
Minimum Trade

85 SUBARU GL - 4 dir. sedan., local 1
.owner trade, in iim.ma.culate condition.
$9,188 less $1,500. You ..pay $7,688,

83 CHEVROLET MAUBU WAGON -
AT, AC, 1 owner local trade-in, $7,570
less $1,500. You pay $6,1)78.

82: MAZDA 62:6 - 2 Dr., 43,000 mi,
$6,478 less $1,500. You pay $4,978.

82 MERCURY LM7 -2 Dr., low mi.. AT.
$4,978 Jess $1,500, You pay $3,478,

81 FORD E 150 - Conversion Van, 6
cyl. 4 sp, only 54,000 miles, looks &
runs like new. $7,488 less $1,500. You
pay $5,988.

81 FORD' GRANADA - 6 cyl. A, AC.
$6,088 less $1,500, You pay $4,588.

'81 FORD FAIRMONT STATION
WAGON - 6 cyl. A, AC: $5,478 less
$1,500, You pay $3,978,

80 T-BIRD - AC, Stereo., 2-toiie beau-
ty. $6,500 less $1,500', You pay
$5,000.'

81 BUICK REGAL LIMITED - Local I
•owner car, only 46.000 mi., eveiy Buicik: •
opium including moon roof. $.7,978 less.
$1,500, Yon pay $6,478.

Plus 501 More Pre-Owned
Cars* Trucks to. Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook

p.Rl=STWOo31

1230 Main Street
Watertown

274-2501 • 75.4-25OI
•NOBODY .'WALKS AWAY'

• v

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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GENERAL
INFO1 NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 2.53 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,

SIMON BRETT, a volunteer at
Waterbury Hospital since retiring
from a. New York law practice in
1975, was elected chairman, of'the
board of directors of the Greater
Waterfaury Health Foundation, an.
affiliated, corporation of Waterbuiy
Hospital. Mr. Brett.,, of Southbuiy,
will be serving his second, term as
chairman... Michael A. O'Brien,
assistant director of administrative
services at Waterbury Hospital,
was named president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the foundation.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

P

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A,A I.

Jusl because you rent your home or
apartment rather than own it, don't,
neglect insurance to protect 'you and
your belongings.

Tenant's insurance, similar to a
homeowner's policy, covers the con-
tents ol your home, but not the building
itself or the grounds around it. There
are Him its to insurance on jewelry and
furs; you'll want to consider a personal
articles floater, too.

A standard policy pays only cash value
at time of loss and, between, deprecia-
tion and escalating prices, you may be'
hardiipssed to replace what you lose,
I!"s;rmsrt .to ̂  get replacement cost
coverage i n s f e l

Just as important as fire and: theft
coverage is (he liability insurance mat
comes with it This will pay far damages
and legal expenses (up to policy limits)
if someone is injured in your home and
sues you,

If you live in a condominium, there is
similar coverage that also includes im-
provements you'TO made to your unit,
and may also include your share ol
damages if someone is injured on, con-
do property.

Don't go unprotected, Insure your
home now at

"The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St.
Watertown

. 2744591
We cam handle

-̂111 your insurance needs.

CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

4157.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. .to 4 p.m..; social
1 to 4 p.m.

JGARDEN • CLUB' meeting at
Watertown Library, 470 Main. St.,
12:30 p.m.. Guest: Wallace Gray

•on "Home and Community Land-
scaping."

BOARD OF 'TAX Review
meeting In assessor's office at
Town Hall, 37 Deforest St., 6 to
8 p.m.

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Watertown Library, 8
p.m.,

FRIDAY, MARCH 14
SENIOR CITIZENS Fails Ave.

center open 9 a.m. - to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and. afternoon.

SATURDAY,, MARCH 15
TOWN CLERK'S office in

Town Hall open 9 aim. to'12 noon
for business.
. OFFICE HOURS" by state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin, R-Woodbury,
and state Reps. Herbert Darling, R-
Watertown, and Francis •Carpenter,
R-Thomaston, at Watertown
Library, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH, 17
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TAX SERVICE free to elderly at

Watertown Library; phone
274-1634 for appointment.

• LENTEN SERIES by Wat-
ertown-Oakvilie Ecumenical Coun-
cil at Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham, St.,
Oakville, 7 p.m. Guest: Richard
Rice on "Jonah."

TOWN COUNCIL regular-
meeting at high school library, 324
French St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18 .
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
UKRAINIAN EGG Decorating

Workshop at Swift, Junior High
School, 250 Colonials St., Oakville,

6:30 to 8 p.m.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at

Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
St., 7:30 p.m. Phone:274-1634 for
information.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and. afternoon; free tax,
service by appointment, call
274-1634; AARP meeting at
United Methodist Church, 1:30
p.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open.

" 2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

COMMISSION ON AGING
meeting at Falls Avenue senior

• center, Oakville, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC 'TRIPS:; June 9 to 11

' (open),. Lake Placid and Montreal.
Call rec. office for details and
reservations. \

1986 MISS GREATER Water-
town Scholarship Pageant April 1.2

• at Watertown High School. •

Youngsters who learn to save a
little from, a little will have quite a
lot when they grow up.

Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS •
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering • Paneling * Drop Ceilings * Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone _"

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-232,8 • 283-0676 • 757-1000 "All work guaranteed in writing/'"

More than 2.5 years experience

One ol the Largest
Selections ot Cheurolets

in western Connecticut... plus

mm
OFYOURCHOCE.

Take $100' in FREE OPTIONS OF YOUR CHOICE.., far every SI,000 you spend! on any new 1986 Chevrolet*
equipped w i l l the Vehicle Protection feature, plus many moire free options when Saver-Pac is selected.

When ^O'U select a

Caprice Sedan from stock!

If you choose a Cavalier CS Sedan, you cam get Air Conditioning & 'Heavy
Duty Suspension. What's more, w i l l Saver-Pac, you can get up to an
additional 5350 in valuable features absolutely FREE! -
Suppose yon tall in Love with a beautiful mew Monte Carlo . . . Take your
pick of Air Conditioning, Wire Wheel Covers with Locks, a id Spirt Suspen-
sion oir any other combination of features that equal their value.
A Celebrity Wagon for the family? Get Air Conditioning ami Rear Window
Defogger, Further with Saver-Pac select up to $351' in additional No-
Charge features. .

The decision on which FREE OPTIONS you w a i t is yours alone.
B I T HURRY! This offer is ?ood for 6 lays only. -

III font' car
purchase is...,. .,

Ton gel FREE
additional features
•Oltltl . ... .

t,000
tot

'(.ON
•MO

1l«,000|'12,OI)Ofl4I000|I16,OM
'1,OM 1,200'1,400'1,688

HURRY « Ctone <na <m 4 acres • ! EXCITW6 VALUES ON IMC
Ctmraltls.

* &cepi Covens. SS Mote Carto. IROC. Sprint, and ai adv

FROM WHEREVER,,, GO WEST!

l i w •iltitari'

SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday thru Friday 'til 8 p.m.
Saturday '(ill 5 p.m..

the
WEST
way

. 729 Main St. 'South:* Woodbury • 263-2500
S3 Ytart of Cfcnupkta Aftamtmnttt QatoMrSati i fael iMi
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodburj: 263-5044

Capitol: 5W-W00

'Managing Connecticut's
" Hazardous Wastes

As Connecticut has become an
increasingly more industrialized
stale, its residents have had to strive
to preserve 'the intrinsic beauty of
its lands by maintaining the parity
of its air, soil, and waterways.

Because commercial develop-
ment and environmental protection
are often at odds with one another,
it is the task of 'the state leaders to
achieve compromises between
commercial goals and. the safety of
Connecticut's.residents, and natural
resources.

One of the most pressing issues
facing Connecticut, and all of
America, is the handling of hazar-
dous wastes. Industrial by-products
present risks to the health of peo-
ple and. 'wildlife 'through, polluted
air, 'tainted, water supplies, or
radiation. ' -

The category labeled, "hazar-
dous" includes oil. wastes and

dangerous chemicals in addition to
radiation. Certain contact with
hazardous materials can result in,
not only direct poisoning, but can
cause damage to human, .genes,

' harm to • unborn' children, and."
various types of cancer.

A. recent.study found that Con-
necticut produces • 57 percent • of
New England's hazardous wastes
(by weight). The study'also show-
ed that the state's, most common
hazardous wastes are commercial
solvents and electroplating by-
products—mostly . metal
hydroxides.

Although these findings indicate
a 'thriving "industrial environment,
they also present the state with 'the
heavy, unavoidable burden of
managing its. wastes to prevent pre-
sent or potential harm to its
inhabitants.. •

The hazardous waste situation is
particularly important .'.in. the
Greater1 Waterbury, Greater Ban-

If Christ resides in your heart;
He should preside in your home.
' ' • ' ' Reading:'Mark 2:1-12

ESaBO
"Where the difference is worth the distance!"

2245 Litchfield Rd., Watertown
Sondlay School 9:30'a.m.hMornirig Worship. 1.1:00 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m.. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY- 7:30"p.m. BIBLE STUDY

."• ; T h e ' ' • . ; •

Moniessori School

Worth western Connecticut.

PUBLIC
OPEN HOUSE. "

Sunday, March 16,1986 ' '2-4 put
40 DeForest Street, W.atertown

(First Congregational Church. Building;) '
Montessori, a trufy unique learning evnironment.

. Serving Children Z^z to 6 years of age.
For further information - Call 283-5920

STANLEY STEEMER
ANYTHING LESS
JUST ISN'T CARPET
CLEANING.

• Exclusive White Towel'
Guarantee — We'll rub a. white
towel over your just-cleaned
carpet. It any dirt shows, we'll
stay and reclean it a I no extra
charge,

• Professionally trained crews...
> Thorough preck ainihg carpet
• and upholisten .analysis.
• Special' attenti j n to high traffic
areas and difficult'spots.

• Furniture carefully moved and
returned to its original location.

> Truck-powered steam,
cleaning process.

1 Reasonable,' competitive rates.
1 Saturday and special evening
..hours..' '' ', " '
' Professional upholstery
cleaning available.-

1 Call about our current special,

Mtioimd

274-5540

bury, and. the .Naugatuek. Valley
areas. These industrial centers, and

: 'the. towns around .them,' need, to'
know that industrial wastes will be

• managed • ihteligently and.
.effectively. . " -:

' • Our •residents, who- build their
lives and livelihoods in. Connec-
ticut's' industrial region .need a
clean environment for healthy lives
and active industries for .economic
••.security. 'The old .and new .in-
dustries..in our area 'seek, to meet
strict compliance standards while
carrying on the important; tasks
which have become 'the mainstay of
our local 'economy.

Because Connecticut is foremost
among the six New England states
in. hazardous waste production, it
faces .an • escalated "potential for
mishandling 'those, wastes. In light
of this, .many safeguards have been,
established to protect us. from.

.contamination.
" In 1973, Connecticut started re-

quiring companies 'that produce li-
quid wastes to remove all, toxins
from the liquids before discharging
them into .-public sewers, rivers,
lakes, or streams. Because com-
panies have been, required to docu-
"ment their adherence to 'the law,, "(he
past, 13.years have.seen increases
in reported amounts of hazardous
liquid wastes.

The .federal government, how-
ever, did not _ adopt a similar law

:'nationwide until'1984. Other states
have yet to fully.. document the

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

'• ' ' A N D 1 •

PLASTICS,. INC..
• A . : . •

WATERTOWN-
.INDUSTRY' • •

amounts "Ofwastes'they produce. I t
. is anticipated that, once the other
• states'have caught up,_the. gap bet-;.
: ween Connecticut" s. . and.' its
'• neighbors1 production wil narrow.

In' the meantime, .'we can feel
confident that the law has. brought
'improvements to our environment
due to. increased'public scrutiny.
We" must also keep in 'mind,
though, that we have enforced 'the
few more'Strictiy than, our neighbor

• states to the competitive disadvan-
.tage of our'local industries.

The statutory definition, of hazar-
dous materials includes any
material "which-may.pose a pro-
' sent or potential hazard to human
health or the environment when im-
properly treated, stored,
'transported, disposed, or otherwise

••managed."1 ' .

Many household products fall
within, this category, and. must, be
dealt with far more carefully than-

- one might expect. In 'recognition of
this, Southbury, Woodbury, and
several, other • Connecticut com-_
munities, through- the League of"
Women, Voters, have started pro-
grams.' to dispose of • hazardous
households chemicals at central •
collection sites. The materials then
arc transported from, die-collection
site to a. secure dump, where they
'can. be treated with more caution
than might be exercised at a stan-
dard, dump..

On 'the'state-level, the 1983
General Assembly created a quasi-'
public corporation called, the,Con--,
neeticiit Hazardous Waste. Manage-
ment Service. The independent ser-
vice was charged with, planning for
and."- promoting appropriate
management of non-radioactive
hazardous waste in Connecticut,
.and recently released a 20-year1 plan
based on its analysis of the state's
present: generation, of waste and. its
projection of future needs.

The management..service' con-
eluded that Connecticut's waste
disposal, needs are adequately met
through processing at in-state
facilities...and shipping wastes to

Wolff; INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

'• >• CUSTOM,MADE DRAPERIES • SLIPCOVERS
-."» WINDOW-SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BUNDS ••

;::,»"SHOP AT HOME;SERVICE ' ,. •
• WE MEASURE • MAKE, ••• INSTALL

' • "Ask Your Friends' & Neighbors About 'Us"
'. 41 W. Main- St.'" ' -' •' .:__.,_ rt _ _ _

WATERBUKY. - " 756-0220

Foot: Disorders
Sports Medicine

. House. Calls
Office Surgery

DR. .JOHN' M. McHUGH
- P o d i a t r i s t • • •• ; •''

Depot Square' Mall
. ' Watertown • ,

Hours by Appointment: •274-1773

'Health Hiit'Ndtura
; 'Foods '&* 'Cafe

PElNUflUTTERv990
Fresh ground, NO Salt,7NO'Sugar. ••

R A I S I N S . . . . . . . 7 9 0 ,
Vermont S h a r p • • : • \ ^ .

CHEDDAR CH£ESES2.99
'-SERVING''LlINCH-'Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 •' :
... " •• ;'...' •'Soups • Salads •Sandwiches -; •

" •" "Pick.' up a flyer for more great savings,'"

; 459 Main.St,,, Watertown "\274-3851 '
\ . -• '• - Across •From Watertown Library - - M

secure landfills .in. other states,
" Although .Connecticut has no -

• commercially:. .secure, landfill or
'•• hazardous' waste: .incinerator, (he
.management service, noting that
hazardous waste, .generation, in 'the
state is expected, to remain relative-
ly constant, 'through the year 2005,,
has recommended the state not plan
to build any new waste manage.-
•ihent facilities.
MORE. • - ..

The service recognizes, how-
ever, the need, to be" prepared for
future. changes - in, Connecticut's
needs, and will ''submit: a.
preliminary plan for development:
of waste management facilities by"
Jan... 1, 1987. .

By analyzing potential sites now,
well before a, facility actually is
needied, 'the managemenet service
hopes to shorten production time
when the • state's need • 'becomes
more'urgent. '

' Perhaps Connecticut's reported
prominence among producers of
hazardous wastes has startled the

" state into taking swift action to pie-
ventharm toils residents,. Although
there is more to be done, I believe
we can feel reasonably confident,
that: Connecticut's hazardous waste
situation," 'is - being dealt with
thoughtfully and. intelligently
through fair and. practical com-
pliance restrictions placed on our

• industries.
If you have any questions about

hazardous wastes or .any other state
. issue, contact me in Hartford,: Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin, Senate Repub-
lican Majority Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, Ct., 06106. Or
you'can'calf'" me toll-free at, the
Capitol at 1-800-842-1421, or at.
my home in Woodbury at.
263-5044..

" Round Dance1 F'est
'The 19th annual Square 'and.

Round Dance Festival will be held
Sunday, March 16, from 2 to 9

... p.m. in three different schools in
• Fair field-. "

More than 3,500 dancers are ex-
pected from, Connecticut, New-

'' York, and New-Jersey. Some 35
callers and. 15 cuers will be on
hand..

For further information, call
"421-4609. ' -

POT
LUCK

Home Decorating
Store

WE'HAVE A,.NICE
- ' SELECTION OF '

GIFT'ITEMS and
HOME-ACCESSORIES
Come in and Browse!

'•• • W e Also' Feature
•' Domestic "& Imported. Pottery

•• •• Baskets • Plants. "
• Country Craft. Gift. Items
• • Silk and. Dried Flower ' •
Arrangements & Wreaths

..,„• Keeler &-Long Paints
.',• • Minwax Stains,

• • Painting, Accessories
New Shipment of Mexican
Pottery Arriving Next Week

• DEPOT SQUARE
'• MALL

Watertown •• 274-9400
Hoois:. Moo, TuevWed, Sat 10-5:30'.

Inure. '& Fri. 10-8' Sun. 10-2
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

nannninDninDnianinaniDDiDDDninoaniinDinir;
Poicy Works.

A policy at Nonnewaug High
School that deducts grade points for
each cut class has helped improve
attendance, 'the Board of Education
was told at the March 3 meeting.
Principal Richard Segall said the
policy, approved by the board last
spring, has significantly helped
decrease the number of times
students cut class "or arrive late.

Under the policy, high school
students lose four points from their
final grade each time they cut a
class, and one point each time they
are tardy. The policy also calls for
students who are absent more than
10 times in one semester to meet
with school administrators or
guidance personnel.

Assistant Principal Richard
Asman told the board the number
of students absent during the first
semester this year declined by
about 1.5 percent,

Mr. Asman said, during the first
marking period of 1985, the
number of students, who cut classes
decreased from the first marking
period to the second, marking
period of this year. He said during,
•the first marking period, an average
of nearly seven students cut a class
each day. During the second, mark-
ing period, fewer than five skipped
daily classes.

He also said about 10 percent of.
the high school students received
grades that were lower because of
the attendance policy.

Mr. Segall, added teachers are
pleased with the policy. "We
surveyed the staff and 'the majori-
ty of the employees said the policy
was working," he said. ""Actual-
ly, now the teachers spend less time
disciplining students because they
cut a class..." .Also, fewer com-
plaints from students have been
made...

'The School Board unanimously
approved a policy that allows
school, administrators to search
desks, lockers, cars, and other stu-
dent possessions.

The policy forbids strip searches
of students by school ad-
ministrators. If a strip search is
deemed, necessary, local police will,
be called in.

Searches will take place only
when it is reasonable to assume a
student is or has'been involved in
illegal activities. Such activities in-
clude those that violate school
policy or threaten property or the
welfare of others.

The policy says there must be

ST.
PATRICK'S

DAY

754-2,2.60

113 Bank St.
IDowifiiown'
Wateibdry

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING-THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

reasonable grounds for suspecting
'the search will produce 'tangible
evidence. Authority to search
students and property would be
limited to administrators or a
delegated individual.
• Under normal circumstances, a
search would take place in 'the.
presence of a witness. A written,
report, signed, by 'the administrator
and the witness, would be filed
with the superintendent's office.

Region "14 Survey
The Board of Education of

Region 14 will soon, mail fliers to
Bethlehem and Woodbury res-
idents, asking them to report how
many children they have who .might
attend, schools in the next few
years. The board asks residents
who have children to return the in-
formation by March 17.

The board decided to undertake
the survey to get a better grasp on
the number of students who will be
attending kindergarten in Sep-
tember and in coming years. Board
members and administrators say
they can. better plan for the
district's future if they know how
many students will be entering the
school.

The letter asks parents or guar-
dians to report, any children in their
household who may be 6 or
younger and will be attending
Region 14 schools. The return
•postage has been paid, by the school
district.

The board also is awaiting the
results of an enrollment pattern
study done by the Massachusetts-
based New England School De-
velopment Council... The study will
project the number of students who
will be enrolled in, each grade for
the next 10 years.

The council also will study the
.building permits for single- and
multiple-family ..dwellings, filed,
here" and in Woodbury in the last
10 years, as well, as birth data ob-
tained from the state.

During the fall, the board was
forced to add a kindergarten class
and hire two full-time aides to assist
with large fourth-grade classes at
the Bethlehem, Elementary School.
An additional first-grade class was
added at the Mitchell School,
because more 'than 75 children
enrolled in that grade this year.

Abbey Exhibits.
Paintings by Lee James F'antas of

Greenwich will be on view through
March 1,9 in, the art. gallery of the
Abbey of Regina Laudis, Flanders
Road.

'Mr. Pantas describes his subject
matter as ""visionary' landscapes,
oceanic and terrestrial life forms,
and views of interstellar space.""
He has shown his work, at. the
Johnson"' NASA Space Center in,
Houston, and galleries across the
U.S.

Grange Flea Market
Bethlehem Grange will hold a

Flea Market at Memorial, Hall on
Saturday, April 5, from 10 a.m.. to
2 p.m.

Table space at $10 may be
reserved with, Albert, Maddox, Jr.
by calling 266-7282, Arrangements
may be made for setup Friday
night.

Little League
Bethlehem,' Little League will

hold, registration for its upcoming
baseball season at the Bethlehem
Firehouse from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sun- •
day, March, 16.

The league, welcomes boys and
girls, aged. 7 to 12, from
Bethlehem, Woodbury, and Mor-
ris. More information can be ob-
tained, by calling Ric Mastroianni
of Bethlehem.

Christ. Church
A special Lenten, Service will be

held, at Christ Church, March 13 at
6 p.m. The preacher will be the
Rev. Alan Farabee. A potluck sup-
per will, follow the service at 7 p.m.

The preacher for the March 20
Lenten Service will be the Rev.
Robert Back.

There will be a "Blessing of the
Palms" on the Green on Palm Sun-
day- at... 9:4.5 a.m. ..This .is an.
ecumenical project and the three
churches in, Bethlehem will
participate.

CALEU DAP
OF EVE PITS

Lenten Spirituality Series, each. Wednesday during ..Lent from. 7 to'
8:30 p.m., at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church lower chapel, 785
Highland Ave., Watetbuty, with the Rev. Ronald Genua....An exhibit
by artist 'Lee James Pantos at the Abbey of Regina Laudis, Flanders
Road, .Bethlehem, through Wednesday, March 19. Gallery hours are
daily, except. Monday, from 1.1. to 11:55 a.m., and. 1:30 to 4
p.m "Distant Fires," a Kevin Heelan play, through, April 13 at the
Hartford. Stage, 50' Church St , Hartford. Admission. Call For times
and. ticket information at 52:7-5151 ...."Fantasy Piece V , " by Connec-
ticut, composer Alan. Leichtling, on, Saturday, March, 15 at 8:30 p.m.
and Sunday, March, 16 at 3 p.m. at the Stamford Symphony Society,
400 Main. St., Stamford., Call 32,5-1407 for farther information....The
CWetains, Ireland's incomparable musical ambassadors, at the Jorgen-
son Auditorium on the campus of the University of Connecticut, Storrs,
on Friday,'March 21 at 8 p.m. Admission. Call 4864:228 for further
information...."A Pocketful of Rhymes," by the Prince Street. Players,
on Sunday, March 16 at. 1 and 3 p.m., at Jorgenson Auditorium. Ad-
mission. Call. 486-4228 for further information

ALL FELT HATS
Surface Cleaning & Blocking
$5.00 per hat — 2 Day Service

the
Westerner

Open 61 D'crwt

679 Main St..., Watertawn 274-0740 10-5
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Colonial Plaza, Waterbury
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-Our top-selling Two-Shot*
Work Shoe

-Guaranteed* Tun-Shut181

Soles combine one later
of comfort with one
l a w of durability

—Cushioned Insoles
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Tongues
—Leather Uppers
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outwear upper or a new pair fret

Knapp

1565: $64.99
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K561: $54.99
Ireg, M9.99

WORK
MiFfiica moans if mun> SHOES

Shoes
406 WATERTOWN AVE. - WATERBURY
755-8683

f > 755-9146

DID YOU KNOW
THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES' IN THE TIME
IT TAKES TO SERVICE
YOUR EQUIPMENT
DURING THE SPRING
RUSH.

IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE-.
WE SPECIALIZE-IN .ITS REPAIR

'Our trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts to put

• your equipment into1 running operation.

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
"" 838 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN.
274-6753

• UTHOKI2IO
CINTIB

HONDA
- FOU0WTHEUAMR

TORCH
SNAPPER

Wild Bird Seed]
SALE

20% OFF
All Sizes I Mixtures

All Bird Feeders

2 5 % OFF
-SEED STARTING SUPPLIES—
. Soils, Vermiculite, -Perlite, Peat Pots

Trays and .Heating Cables
PRO1 MIX - The Professional Growing Medium

BEGONIA BULBS - Start, Early Indoors,
Transplant Later in Garden

Early Bird Discount on Lawn Care Products
— Discount Valid through March 31st —

THE HOSKING NURSERY
96 PORTER ST.

WATERTOWN., CT
274-8889
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SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

A young man's fancy may turn
to' love this time of year, but an old
man's fancy turns to baseball.

So, with local sports mostly at-a
standstill, here's some early
thoughts one might toss around, as
we prepare for . another major
league baseball season.

The Sporting News, through, its
26 baseball correspondents, polled
American, and National League
managers to rate the top five um-
pires in eight different categories...'
Eight of the 12 NL managers
responded and 11 of the 14 AL
skippers answered.

The best all-around umpires in
the American League were, in
order: Steve Palermo, Rich Garcia,
John Shulock, Dave Phillips, and
•Larry Bamett.

National League: Brace Froem-
ming, Doug Harvey, Dutch
Renert, Harry Wendelstedt, and
Frank Pulli...

Mr. Palermo was voted the AL's
best, umpire behind the plate, as
well as on. 'the bases.

In the National League, Mr.
Renneit was given the nod. as the
top ball-and-strike man and.. Joe.
West was named the best, man on.
the bases.

The quickest umpires to throw'
met: out of games, according to the
managers, are Durwood. Merrill in
the AL and Brace Froemming in.
the NL.

Now see how your picks for the
coining season, if you have thought
about, them this early, compare
with the selections of the same 26
Sporting News correspondents who
have made the following pre-season
choices:

•NL East: In order—New York,
St. Louis. Chicago, Philadelphia.
Montreal, and Pittsburgh.

•NX West: Los Angeles, Cin-
cinnatti, San Diego. Atlanta.
Houston, and San Francisco.

•AL East: New York, Toronlo,
Detroit, Baltimore, Boston,

Cleveland, Milwaukee.
• A L West: Kansas City,

California, , Chicago,' -Oakland,
Seattle, Minnesota., and Texas.

My early picks would be: New..
York. Mete, Cincinnati Reds, Kan-
sas City, and Toronto.

I was pleased, to learn 'that Steve
Hovick and his wife Mickey have
been selected by the Water-Oak
Gold Circle of Sports to'receive a
special, award for -their contribu-
tions to.the Watertown. High, foot-
ball program...

Steve and Mickey, the former1 •
Lena Palomba, may have had.'their1

biggest contribution to the WHS
program in. their son, Steve Jr.,
who to me was the best running
back in the Indians* gridiron
history—and believe me we have
had some good ones.

But Acre is a special pedestal on
which Steve Hovick. Jr. stands, and
that is the spot reserved for the state
scoring .champion. Hovick. was 'that
kind of prestigious player with the
I9701 Watertown High -football
team. " .

He scored 160 points that season,
one of the highest totals ever rack-
ed, up by a Connecticut schoolboy
player,

A funny thing happened that
season.- The Naugatuck 'Valley
League coaches voted. Wilby's
Tom Weaver, who scored 56
points^not even a third of
Hovick's output—as the N'VL
Player of the Year. It could, have
been the biggest, rigged election
preceding the recent/ Philippines
fiasco.

Anyway, Hovick."s feat was
more outstanding when you con-
sider that only a season before he
played an end position and won
AI1-NVL honors in that spot.

Steve always gave credit to his
teammates for the high point pro-
duction. He told me back then, "If
it wasn't for that great blocking line

and Bobby Palleria (the quarter-
back and a great blacker), I know
I wouldn't be the leading scorer in -
the state. • •

'i It seemed, like' 'the holes were
always there, especially at the right''
guard where Sandy Melee plays.
Whenever we needed the yardage,
-we went, to Sandy's slot."

•The Indians* defensive line in '
that 1970 season that 'Hovick was
quick to give credit to consisted, of
Marty Marcoux, Mike Canty,,
McKee, Bob Rose, Bill. DiNuzio,
Steve Stack, and1 Kevin Palmer.
Jeff Masi and .Lou Carpino were in •
the backfield - with Hovick and
Palleria.

•'That was one of ..my,, if not...my
favorite, WHS football trams, "And
with Hovick carrying 'the football
in 'the manner' he did, I guess if
was,

•"" CUFF NOTES: Coach Larry.
Stone and. his Taft -School baseball
team are on a southern swing..and
will play several games around Ac
Orlando"area before coining home
to open the season... A CIAC rule

.'prohibits the teams- from, con-due--
ting 'outdoor baseball' practices
before'March 24 ..St. John's
Parochial League basketball team
was' still in the league playoffs at

'•'this writing, in what"has been 'the

school 's best . court season"
•ever. ..The Bassi-Derouin Bocc;
League welcomes 'the addition of
two new members—Joe-Talaricc
and Art. Boisvert. The league will
hold its annual organizational
meeting Sunday, April 20 at 1 p,m.
at-the Oakville VFW....Tickets are

on sale for the Gold Circle's
Awaids Dinner to be held, Sunday,
April 13. at the Holiday Seasons
-Restaurant, Waterbury. Call Stan

•' Masayda at 274-5411 from, 8 a.m.,
to 5 p.m.. during the week.. .! had
Al -'Zaccaria as an, employee of

" IBM:,,, but: it's NCR that'he's kept
going the past 30 years.

Campbell Second Youth
Soccer Player For Tour

First there was Kim'.Boivin, a-
14-year-old local goaltender who
was selected to tour Europe with
the TEAMS USA/International
Select Youth Soccer teams. •
„ Now 'there's David. "Soup"
Campbell.

Daw -"Soup" Campbell,.
Dave, .1,5, son, of Mr.- and Mrs,.

Douglas Campbell, 37 Westview
Drive, Oakville. recently was of-
fered a position on the TEAMS
USA'Northeast Men"s U17 (under
17) side, which will join other
groups from 12 other states in the
1986 European-Soviet Cup Tour.

He, of course, accepted.
Now the Watertown area has

both a male and. female represen-
tative touring 'the eastern countries,.

' displaying the American youth
style of soccer.

: • This European-Soviet tour is a
dream-come-true for 'the mid-
Fielder, who has played six. years
with the Watertown Association for
Youth Soccer, two years at Swift.
Junior High School, and two years
at Watertown High School... .

"1 have had a goal to someday
play in Europe," he said, last week,
"but I never thought it would come
this early."

When he tours. Europe and the
Soviet Union, 'Dave will be bring-
ing with him a load of experience
in soccer, as well as experience in
other sports and disciplines.

Dave, who presently plays with
the WAYS spring soccer 1,6-and-
under traveling team, has attended
the Greater Waterbury Soccer
Camp for six years. He also has
played baseball with the Water-Oak
Little League since he was 8 years
old, the last three _in the Senior
Division. , "

Besides sports., he is a, drummer
with, the high school concert and
'marching bands, as well as a six-
•year member of the Naugatuck
Valley Youth Symphony.

The boys' international teams
will tour July through August,
stopping off first in Amsterdam,
Holland, for five days at the SAS
Soccer School and a round-robin
tournament.

Paris. France will be the first
challenge match play destination.

From there, the boys will travel to
Munich, West: Germany; Copen-
hagen, Denmark; Leningrad,
Minsk, and Moscow, USSR; Lori-
don,-Oxford, and then Bath, or '
Cambridge, England.

And it's all, over Aug. 3.

Summer Golfers
• Plan Meetings

Summer golf -leagues at
Crestbrook Park now are being
organized,, with a meeting of the
Wednesday Morning Retirees
..League slated for Wednesday,
March, 26, at 10 a.m. at Cavallos
of Crestbrook, Northfield Road.

•The "Tee-Off Breakfast" for the
.Men's Golf Association will be
held on Sunday, March 23, at 10
a.m.. atCavalio's.

For further information on either
of the two meetings, or about the
Crestbrook Park golf course, call
the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment office at 274-5411,, ext. 255.

Soccer Clinic
Rescheduled

The twicer-week soccer referees
clinic, sponsored, by the Northwest
District of the Connecticut. Soccer

•Association, has been rescheduled
andJs running through Wednesday,
March, 26.

The clinic is being held at Swift
Junior High School. 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, on Mondays and
Wednesdays, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Openings still are available and
anyone interested in learning the
laws of soccer can attend. For fur-
ther information, call Pete Bearcc
at 274-6074 after 5 p.m.

Three Players Review Indians' Cage Season

v

By K m Harmon
This was to be the season. One,of high hopes and suc-

..cess. Of stirring 'victories and" tournament "berths. Quite
possibly Watertown, High's finest boys basketball season in,
recent m e m o r y . • • • - • • "

•" But it didn't end up that way. What should have been a
better than a 13-7 season—by coaches", -fans1, and players*
.assessments—turned into a, dismal 5-15 campaign, a season
of shattered dreams and what-might-have-beens.

Circumstances. That's where the fault, lies. A crippling
shoulder injury to Avery Tyler—out for the season after just
'three games—forced Watertown to concentrate on other mat-

• ters besides its potential defensive strength.
A, knee injury to Mike Svab left Mm, hampered, and at, on-

ly a portion, of' his effectiveness for a number of games. Same
with sophomore Rico Brogna, hurt with a jaw injury. Jaret •
Kulrnann, the Indians* storting center, also was reportedly
ailing for several games. ' •,

Senior Scott, Shaw., was the only starter not impeded with
injury or malady, although he did spend, one game on the
bench early in the year because of'the flu.

"(I was) just lucky, I guess,"" Shaw said, after the Tribe's
final game of'the season. •

Shaw, Brogna, and Svab all had, passing thoughts' about-
the season that saw each perform, about as well, as everyone
had, expected.

Michael, Svab
Most of Svab's season was centered on his- chase toward,

the 1,000-point plateau, 'a feat he. accomplished in .the In-
dians' final game of the season against Wolcott Tech.

His season, what, could have been-his "finest, what, could
have seen him not only, break a 1,000, but also become- the
-top scorer at Watertown High ever, was on, the verge of col-
lapsing when he was injured Friday, Tan..-1,0 against Sacred
Heart on the Indians--'"' home court. The knee injury kept him,
out for three games. ... • , .

Of the 1.7 games he played,- he 'scored 236 points (1,004
for his career) and. averaged. 13.9 per game. His high for

the season was 31 points, achieved against Naugatuck on
Wednesday, Feb. 28. It was the stepping-stone 'that enabled
him, to broach 'the four-figure scoring barrier.

"The season, was up and down, that's;for sure," the senior
said last week. "But the injuries, that's what did it ."

The injury to his knee- might have hampered him, "even,
• made his quest for the 1,',,000 points, seem futileat times. But
'the three-sport: star; who" will-have earned 1,2 .varsity'letters
in four years come spring (a.first: at 'WHS), came back with
a vengeance,- • •

"After seeing-him the last couple of games, ".coach Don
Ford said, '"'I-question ...what would, have happened, (this

" season,) if he were healthy." " •• •-. ,
Svab, who is ninth in .his class of 220, said he is looking

into four possible schools for his collegiate -freshman, year—
The University of Connecticut, Fan-field, Dartmouth, 'and
Boston-College,.,' ' - , ' " - . •

All for baseball.
He has played his last scholastic hoop game. ."

Scott Shaw '
Scott Shaw was" the Indians' ironman during 'the 1985-86

season. Almost stoically he carried, the team while-members
all around were felled, by injury., or sickness.

Some could call 'this senior a gunner, one who would, put
up a shot any chance- he got. -Why that may be true in'some
sense ofthe word.,, Shaw put up his share of shots—and made
them. ' -

Shaw is a 50 percent: shooter-from the field, and quite better
from, th,e free- throw line. In a recent Parks.,and Recreation
free throw competition, the record showed. him, canning
35-of-35 shots from'the line. •""-" - •', - . ••

And. his season? • • • •
'T-did all. right," he said last Tuesday.'"But'l guess-peo-

ple expected me to shoot more'. I think-I did better than last
year all-around."- •'. . . . . .. - . -.

He scored 331 points, with'a 17.4 points pergame average
in 19 contests that put "him in,, the upper'echelon, of'the.
Naugatuck Valley League. His top. performance; was 26

points, achieved, twice-. He finished out his four-year career
at Watertown with nearly 800 points.

"He's probably one ofthe purest, shooters from, 1,5 to 2,0
feet and he's developed into a. fine player," Mr. Ford said,
of his star who is highly ranked in his senior class. "He settl-
ed down a, lot, (-'during the season) and took good shots." He
"shoots 50 percent every game."
. 'When, a reporter told Shaw he was * *a heck of a shooter, *"
the senior added, "I hope I continue it a Quinnipiac."

He plans, on., entering physical, therapy.
.Rico Brogna

Rico Brogna opened, his personal hoop season, like, a, one-
man.'gangbuster, but had. to cool himself off-when team in-
juries forced, him. to move his field of duty. -

"He had to sacrifice by playing down, low most, of the
season because of the injuries," Mr. Ford said of his
sophomore star. "The last five or six games he played ex-
ceptionally well. He's a.true team'player."

.Brogna didn't sit out one game, even with, a jaw injury
that forced him to wear a chinguard-like apparatus. The in-
jury, however, hurt his"effectiveness. In. scattered games dur-
' ing 'the course of his, injury, he scored less .than 10 points.
• ' " I started off strong," Brogna said. '"I was in the top "five •
of the NVL in, scoring: During 'the middle of the'season I
tried to concentrate on rebounding. And. at the end I got to
shoot more. So it was up, down, up."-

Brogna, scored 290 p in ts on 'the season with a 14.5 points
per game average. His high for the season was a 24-point
performance against; Sacred. Heart, early in. the season."

Now, with, Shaw and Svab graduating," he will be return-
ing with the Indians' greatest offensive .power in his
fingertips... • .

."I- hope'I don't take over, but help 'the team mature," he
said. "I would like to set: an example "for'them,.""

•His work might not be easy.
"Next year he's, going to have a more difficult time

because other teams-will double up on, him," coach Ford
said. -" -

"But he'll handle the pressure well," he added.
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Svab Hits 1,000 Points
In Last Basketball Try

By Kim. Harmon
With 5:51 left in 'the 'third period,

on a shot from, 'the top of the key
that was golden the minute it, left
his fingertips, Mike Svab cashed in
the 1 ,OOOth .point of his four-year '
Watertown. High School basketball,
career.

H; ra.;\r>-.J-led—fist raised and

The whole shebang came down
to that final game. But it didn't:
have to. No, 'the 1,000-point affair
could have been wrapped, up games
ago. That, however, is what, knee
injuries can. do to a season.

Only once, really, did'Svab 'think
he wouldn't make it.

"With about three games left, I

over 'the boys from Torrington.
Some shots, he could have taken,
without 'the slightest disapproval,
from anyone in 'the gymnasium,
were foregone for a shifty pass and
a higher percentage shot.

Svab canoed, his first two points
with 6:40 left, in 'the opening
period... When the first, horn, sound-
ed, Svab had connected on 4-of-6

Greenwood Has
Another Mark

Yet. another breaststroke
record has fallen to Chad
Greenwood, 14, as he continues
his climb 'through, the ranks of
age group swim teams.

.Chad has secured • the
100-yard breaststroke record, for
the 9 and 10 age group with
Watertown, and 11 and 12 age
group with Naugatuck. Now he
has the 13 and over age group

B \>KETB\LL STAR MICH VEL S\ \B of Watertown High School
proudly shows off the plaque of recognition he received Monday night
by School Superintendent Dr. Philip Fallen and the Board of Educa-
tion for scoring more than 1,000' points in a career at WHS. (Valuckas
PhOtO) , ... . . . . : . :

head dipped—and one could, almost
hear the exhalation of relief, the
release of a season-long tension that
had dissipated at that precise
moment.

Bedlam ensued. Fans streamed
onto the court. Players streamed,
onto the court. The cheerleaders
tore down 'their poster" declaring
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert. Svab's boy a
1,000-point scorer. Flashbulbs
crackled like firecrackers on 'the
Fourth of July. And Wolcott Tech
players tried to continue playing in
the midst, of- the cacaphonious
assault.

Minutes later, it was over. The
game continued... But somehow, it.
wasn't, quite the same. The tension,
the anticipation was gone and the
game became, not: just .another
game, but, a, 'Contest that, made some
forget that the Watertown.,. High
boys basketball team finished the
season at 5-15.

needed 60 points," he said. ""Then
I didn't, know.."'

•"He never gave up," Indian
basketball coach Don Ford said on,
gamenight, pointing out~ Mike
scored 1,000' without ever going to
the post-season tournaments. "He:
still worked hard. He's an unselfish
ballplayer and a total 'team player,.,"""

That was seen early" in, the first
half of Watertown *s 82,-62 victory

Chad Greenwood
record.

The Yankee Swim League
championship meet was the
sight. The original, mark was
Mickey Heath's 1:09.,'04; Chad
bested that by nearly 'three full
seconds lower.

His new mark, his mother
Sandy Greenwood is quick to
point out, is only two seconds
slower than what Sacred Heart's
John Sharp, a, senior, achieved
at 'the Naugatuck Valley League
swim meet finals last week.

Now Chad's on his way to the
All-Star swim, meet, ranked first
in the breaststroke and second
in, the 100-yard butterfly—with,
a time of 1:13.0.

Income Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Call;

W. Krayeske 274-6814

For the Short,.
Smart Look
this Spring!

unit 25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851,

• MARJQRJE O'NEILL •
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

bhn 0.0'Ndll
Tumml hbmt
742 Main Street, Gakvilk

Connecticut 1X779
203-274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL •
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

• EM&UJMER *

-TOWN & COUNTRY
LIQUORS

OFFICIAL
PARTY HEADQUARTERS!

• Guinness Stout • Harp Beer
MI Your Favorite Irish Whiskies Available

Order Now
ICE •LOTTERY TICKETS • COLD BEER

Special Discounts, on case lot orders., " ••

We Mm. II pica tfm In.

623 Main St., Watertown 274-1094 .

shots.. Add to that a technical,
freebie incurred, when a Wolcott
Tech player-took exception to some
coach's remarks by kicking a chair
a, fair length across the gym, ripp-
ing off his shirt, expectorating in-
to .it, and tossing it back to his
coach. Nine points, for Svab in
period, one.

In the second, he only took two
shots, "connecting on. them both..
With, 13 points, he needed just two
more. Twenty-three seconds were
left in the half when coach Ford
removed him.
. Incidentally, „ Watertown, was
leading 37-28..,

There was 6:28 left in the third
period.when he returned. Thirty-
seven seconds ticked off 'the clock
until Svab secured his niche as*
Watertown High School's second,
all-time leading scorer behind Ted-
dy O'"Neil's 1,069.

"I wanted to get it from 'the top
of the key because I had been
shooting from 'there all season," he
said. "It was right, on line but at,
first I 'thought it. was short."

He was inanely asked, how it all
felt.

" I t was great.,"* he said.
""Relief—'that's what, it was."

Stratton Skiing
The Parks and Recreation

Department is sponsoring: a. ski trip,
weather permitting, to Stratton
Mountain, Vt., on Tuesday, April
15. "

The bus will leave the Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main St., at 6:30 a.m.
The fee is for bus transportation
only.

For further information, call 'the,
recreation office at: 274-5411, ext.
253.

"COUPON1

VIDEO DEPOT
853 Main: Street, Watertown • 274-9800

SAVE
50$

On Your First Movie
Rehtal-With this Ad

Applies to:
New Customers Only

-Monday and Tuesday
$200 1 S | tape'
Get 1 FREE

• Wednesday - $ 1 0 0

•• Thursday, Friday
Saturday $2°0' •

WEEKEND SPECIAL
|Take 3 Movies on Saturday'

Return on Monday—$7*50
™»™™^COUPON . «

ALL THE
NEW

RELEASES

Storage Beds
—SPECIAL—

Pine Bases with
3 Drawers

These Storage Beds have
Versatile drawer
bases alone or
available in
Bunk: Styles.
In Birch Plywood,
too...

S 129 0 0
Reg. *150

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

651 Mail, St. Wahrimn, Ct. (203) 274-5082
Open Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat, 9-5; Sun. 12-4

Serving- Watertown

For More than 130 Years

. ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive-Vice-President

P.O. Box 2600
101 Soulh Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723 „

IROOT&BOYIVLI ^
753-1,234.

,., , , * We own and operate our own sqtulpimnt

Trips To FOR*
New England h H t t

N.Y., N.J.,
P.A.

Waterbury
• 7574070

Mi.
Mmmm
Wtttirftt

ESTIMATE

Danbury
787-0587

New MlHord
354-1050

Torrington
462-8508

"MOVING &-STORAGE. IMC Florida
T**«*HKia* -"'' -MwHMiiii'iMi ' "(305}52:442,44

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO « f f

FLORIDA ' I
MDOfmsmiustwiitBiWten
mwmmt omtm mm mamaa

DALEY
TUiusFiavia *
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Swimmers Preparing For
Saturday 9s €M9 Finals '

By Kim. Harmon
It's peak. time.
The' Watertown High 'School

boys swim team is in the midst of
what it could, proclaim its finest
hour of the" 1985-86 swimming

HOUSE FOR SALE

Watertown - Move in in 2 mo. OR
LESS! Taft School Area, - 7 room, 3
bdrm. Colonial in 'excellent,
maintenance free condition... Alum...
siding, new roof, storms plus new
vinyl, windows throughout. All city
utilities, above .ground pool with deck,
and More! All on a. dead end street in
a. nice neighborhood, Asking.
$124,90QM'., Phone 274-3178 between
8:30 a.m. .and 9:30 p.m. Serious prin-
cipals only,

season...
The Class "M" state meets.
AH. season long 'the boys have

been, improving, shaving" off

Win, Meat Prizes
Eleanor Mainstruck and Adeline

LaPio were the winners of'the two
$75-worth first prizes of meat from
'the recent drawing, during 'the
Watertown Meat Center's second
anniversary event.
•• Randa Dobos and Mrs, ¥,.,
Hudobenko took the $50' second
prizes, while Barbara Cable and.
Harriet C'olson won the $25 third
prizes.

Owners Louie and Holly Capo-
bianco of me 485 Main St., store
thanked the public for taking; part,
in the successful event.

Quality Paints-^\peporating: Supplies
W 1 \ V^yt[ :

seconds,, honing their'skills. Now
they are in 'the year-end showcase
.and have a. chance to show Connec-
ticot'-s best: where Watertown is on
'the map..'

Watertown recorded 25 personal"
best, times in, the Naugatuck 'Valley
League trials and finals two
weekends ago. Coach Russ Davey
is .certain more of 'those personal
best times will be recorded in the
state " M " •trials to "be held Satur-
day, March 1.5 at Foran High.-
School, Milford, and in, the " M "
finals to- be held Wednesday,
March 19, at Southern Connecticut
State University, 'New Haven.

"We've told everybody we were •
going to improve," he-said after
the N'VL finals placed his team in
.the fifth slot. "Now we have to"
show it."

Coach Davey also had said his
swimmers will, be competing more
against: the clock that against the
other swimmers."

- Bui there will be teams coach
Davey would be curious to see
stacked up against, his swimmers.
Two such teams are Torrington and
Middletown, victors over the In-
dians during the regular season.

Steve and, Lena *'Mickey" -Hovick

:falLfCovefiifS;- •Stains.:-" Varnishes -'fabrics"
.? ' • ' • ] ; • ' . - : CosfomlColor Mixing •• ' . I ' - ' .

Residential'- #.••' €dm'merical-. ..•' industrial

California
Paint's

mmu
PAINTS

r

Beautiful 8-Room
Colonial .in. Excellent
• Watertown Area

French Doors open to Sunken
Liv. Rm.., Formal DM. Rm.,
•Remodeled Kit..,, Bright: Dinette
Area -w/pic. wind.,, Fam. Rm.
w/built-in Bookcases and.
Fireplace, 3-Bdrms., 1V4 Baths,
200-Amp..Ser., City Util., 2-car
Att. Gar.

All this on Meticulous corner lot:
in Pleasant: Family Neighborhood.

$184,900
PRINCIPALS ONLY

CALL 2744203' -

Hevicks To Gel
Special Awards
By Gold Circle
Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports

President Jim Liakos has announc-
ed Steve and. Lena "Mickey"
Hovick will, receive one of the
organization's special awards at the
club's ninth annual Awards Dinner
to be held Sunday, April 13, at 'the
Holiday 'Seasons Restaurant,
Waterbury. .

Steve -and Mickey have been a,
part of the Watertown High foot-

• C A S H .
We will, pay a top price for •

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service
. Our 18th Year!-

Call: Fred Re\ her
754-4178 Anytime

•Aeintcl f\, /<.afhei

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

SELLING YOUR HOME?
AT REALTY WORLD SEXTAN I ASSOCIATES we recognize that Attitude is indispensable to

achievement. We realize that we must be' committed, creative and innovative to find the right: Buyer' for
your property. We also recognize that sound professional, advice must be based on facts, not, guesswork,
That's why we analyze market trends, evaluate economic patterns, explore the alternatives, then
presen'. the complete package. We offer options, not opinions. Our .Realtors attend seminars,, workshops
and: .intensive In-House 'Training Programs, so we can provide you, 'with the most important quality of
business, SERVICE. Like you, we have a vested 'interest, in, the continued growth of. our community.
After all we live here too. We offer our clientele Multiple Listing Service, Massive Advertising,
Nationwide Relocation through.- our Realty World Coast-to-Cbast network of 2,500' offices, 4 local
offices, serving 13. area towns, Settani Mortgage Company for Financing, over 68 Realtors, Modem
Office facilities, RealScope, Full 'Time Professional Photographer, open 7 days a week, Free Market
Analysis, Competitive Commissions, AND MOST-IMPORTANT. RESULTS. LIST'with the Leader in.
Real Estate, . " ,. " •

RATED TOIP 10% IN'REAL ESTATE SALES IN THE UNITED STATES
I T CLIENT FOLLOW UP CORPORATION JUNE 1985

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS 'TO SOLD >.''

1

CALL US
REALTY WORLD

ASSOCIATES

WATERTOWN
374-5431

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

WATERBURY'
753-9000

MIDDLEBURV
758-17M

SOWHBUtY
2M-4M

DANSURY
7*7-0 J15

BRIDGEPORT

ns-uw

L SOTAI1
MORTGAGE
575-0011

RELOCATION
I-WWM4777

ball .program since 1968,, playing
an'integral part, in 'the formation of
the Gridiron Booster's Club.

Mr. Hovick is a past president of
the Booster's and. has served in
many offices,. Mickey and he also
played a big role in. the bleachers
and other fund drives, and for
many years manned 'the ticket
booths on the days of the games.

They worked, for the betterment
of the football, program for 15
years.

Mr. Liakos said two special,
: awards will be made this year, with,
•"the other recipient: to be announc-
ed next week.

. Albert Zaccaria, Domenic
Romano, and Bill Butterly Sr. will
receive r.i? C- J Ring Awards at,
the banquet

BRIAN MULLIGAN, a 13-yea:r-
old member of Ed Stack's Water-
Oak, Parks and Recreation League
traveling basketball, team,,, was
named the most valuable player in,
a losing effort: to Wolcott recently,
.and picked for the All-Tournament •
Team, in the Canaan Youth Basket-
ball, Invitational 'Tournament, at
Salisbury School.

Prompt.
Professional
" Results.

Buying or selling
a-home?

Talk with
Cheryl Tartaglia

•REALTY WORLD

fETllNl
tSMCUJIS
1197 Main Street

' "Watertown •

274-5431
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Pee Wees Split.
Decisions Over
First Weekend
The Watertown Youth Hockey

Association P'ee Wees split a pair
of decisions in the Watertown In-
vitational Tournament 'this past
weekend.

Play will continue Friday' for 'the
Pee Wees. If 'they win, they also
will play Saturday.

Salisbury opened last weekend's
festivities with, a 4-2 win over
'Watertown.. Paul Wozniak and
Alec Genung scored, 'the 'two
hometown goals in the first period.

Goaltender Brian, Poulin record-
ed, 14 saves.

Wozniak led the Pee Wees into1

victory last Sunday against Wall-

ingford, as he recorded a hat. trick
in the first period in Watertown's
8-6 win.

Genung scored 'two goals, while
Todd Fontaine, Sean Gallery, and.
Tommy Calo added the remaining
goals.

" Mies Begin. With Tie
The Mites opened, their1 weekend

schedule with, a, 2-2 tie against
Hamden. Matt Nolan and Eric
Peterson scored the Watertown.

goals.
Darien defeated the Mites Satur-

day 5-4. Scoring honors, were
shared' by four players—Chris
Wandelt, Peterson, Billy Clark,

1 and 'Tommy DellaCamera.

New Milford scored 'two goals in
, the third period to break open a tie
game-and .beat the Mites 4-2. Jerry

• Romano and Peterson scored 'the

Defeat. Squirts;
Salisbury beat 'the Watertown

Squirts in. a Shootout, 9-5. Tommy
King, scored two goals in 'the first
period. Bobby Clark also scored
two, while Billy Hughan added
another to round out the scoring.

Goaltender Billy Smith recorded.
21 saves.

Following everyone's advice en-
sores reaching no one's goal.

i ,'

li

SHOWCASE
OF

HOMES

let the selling EBB [1
power of • ^ — - - * — ^ ^

REALTY WORLD
iETlANl

ASSOCIATE
help you get a-

'better price for _ _
your home. * •

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

SOUTHBURY
264-6665 DANBURY

797-0315

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT

HL M\k ln-1 i i j . M

- I

. - . i .•

- . . - i . - i
j • i . . - -

i" mil home with
". .iij Room with

M 9R w'drebsing
I 'o impress that

-• Jau 5131,900

Watertown Office

REALTY WORLD-

OPEN

25 Siffinyslde Ave. * -. V •; ;•

HOUSE
.-" ^

Oakvffle,. Ct.
Sunday,

March 16

'Directions: Buckingham Street
to Snnnyside Ave.

5ll .
Charming. 4 bedroom home in move-in condition.
Available for spring occupancy.

Asking $129,900.
WLLI4M B4I/E1S

— = REAL ESTATE'
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT1 06798 203/263-0200

LAND/LOTS
BETHLEHEM—Breathtaking, is the only way to describe
this 6+ ac. high on. a hill w/much privacy. 65,000'. Don
Heavens eves. 263-2841. r*t*t*
BETHLEHEM—31.07 - i f p O S V S e r ' Lane, Nature's
paradise. 110,000. Loi.V!r6ini[ler eves. 264-0525.
MIDDLEBURY—20± ac. fronts on 2 roads. 1 ac. zoning,
sewers & water on site. 180,000. Don Heavens eves.
263-2841.
ROXBURY—Beautiful treed 6 ac. Easy access to 184. Very
desirable area.. 99,000. Jill St. John eves. 263-5816.
SOUTHBURY—63 ac. fully surveyed. VA ac. rain, lot
zone. Excellent loc. 825,000'. Bob Cosgrove 264-7767.
WATERTOWN—25 ± ac... suitable for single family houses.
Sewer & water line w/in 200" of prop. 335,000.
WOODBURY—29 ± ac. close to Rt. 6. Babbling brook
along edge of property. 362,000. Don Heavens eves.
263-2841.
^ s , MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY ffl1'

758-1733 264-288©
EHO C-^j*e* MLS

Free
MARKET EVALUATION '

OF YOUR HOME
CALL THE LEADER

IN 'CORPORATE RELOCATION
• ALSO FRIE'EI!

• Aak to • ootfiMing quota from M i m Rwis kmmnoi Comipwiy.
• Finn mill how Willwi Ftrvw Uax?*3t Comp»ny an Mp you main

NEW LISTING

Merrill! Lynch REAL ESTAIt
1.6 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT §6798 203/263-0200

\ i c lonan-S179 900
Walking Dislance to The Taft School

5-6 BEBRM5—Rclura lo the charm of jeslerdaj in this lotei> 9 ran Tnie
\ ic lonan wibeauliM wrap-around porch that leads into large enlrj foyer
wionginal oak woodwork &. gofgeous stained glass uindOAS This, lovely
home is in Eicellenl condition &. Fe i luas Lw rm »ifplc Ihal leads lo large
formal Din rm library »> fplc large eat in kitchen wftuller s panlrj \'A
baths 3 u r detached garage &. all situated on appranima(el) "• noodcd acre.
Zontd for prnfessiooal jiedical building

967 Main Si., Watertown 274-9661

FOR

in sales in 1985
Contemfmrarj Ranch — $2*H5,tKW

A very private Shangri-La ai end of a 600 fool private drive off state road.
Enpanse of glass affords spectacle of brook and pond with a 10 fool water-
fall Custom designed, built i\ ith love and care, this 6 room home offeK lovely
white cedar living room, formal dining room, 2 bedrooms, each drentable,
3 full baths A perfect 5 acre setting lost in a Berkshire foothills foresl of
hardwoods.

i . ".Mi TiaJT^lARGE5rtNDBra*0EMTREAlESlATTnR.\l

m±W\A MVBS
REAl ESTATE

NORMAN LTD'. 'REAL ESTATE,..
• 1269 Main St.., Walertown

16 Sherman Hill, Woodhury, CT 0fi798 ( 203/263^0200
274-6786

or 756-8915

Watertoivn
Prestigious North field Road - Contemp. hideaway on ±1
acres has cedar walls, skylights, Jacuzzi and sauna. Kit. &
dining area with indoor garden, lovely LR with bookshelves
& frpl. Lrg. FR has sliders to inground pool. First floor
MBR, 2nd floor two room suite plus toft. A. rural retreat

• minutes from. Rte. 8. Ask for Sheila $225,000.

R00T& B0YD®|!lBetter
•RHAL ESTATE i T M H S
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST1 BE'.PAID TO' ADVANCE,,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rate: $2.50 minimum, charge for the first 12 words, plus
$ .45 per line for each additional line beyond"the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In. addition to Town Times,,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional, charge. '' .

2. FOE. SALE

1.'SERVICES OFFERED

EMEL'S JEWELERS
• _ 709 .Main St . • .-

Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

TYPING ' ••
• WORD PROCESSING '

Resumes,, letters, term papers,
manuscripts., mailing; lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary . Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

JUST .ARRIVED Chintz "N Prints
of Newtown, an enbrmous~number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous •
savings. S. Main. St.. (Route-25)
Newtown, Conn, ' ' • , •.

THE'FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim, Wednesday-Sunday, 1.0-5.'Rt.
63 East Moras, 567-5823. Closed.
Mon. & Tli.es.

HOMEMADE COOKIES for ail
occasions. Call after 5,274-2791 or
274-7463. ' •

WANT1 TO BUY old docks, and
pocket watches.' Also,-Grandfather
clock.'repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,..
at 274-1932. • • •.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean., 'efficient, service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. •

I 'WILL 'DO' your1 WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior .and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. CaB Bob
Perkins, 274-2990. .

PAINTING: Int.,-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225,., • . "

HOMEOWNERS
General, home repairs & .im-
provements. Ca.rpen.try, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt -service
at reasonable rates.' Quality
workmanship. Free .estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400'.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT1

for children's parties and shows.
Call. Mr. Miracle, 274- 61.15.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
and other accounting services. ..
Stephen M. Mubarak, CPA.

.274-8374

'• PLUMBING, washer, dryer ser-
vice. 274-2333. Leave' message,
Jim.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowers, snow blowers,
chain, saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.. • . ;

HOUSECLEANING
REGULAR BASIS

Weekly or Every Other Week.
SPRING CLEANING

ALSO1 'SPECIALIZING IN:
Window Cleaning

Cleaning & treating cabinets
and paneling.

y Stripping build-up on NO-WAX
floors and applying floor finish.

Wall, washing. -
Cleaning'and treating .FIBERGLASS

showers and 'tabs.
Waxing and ..buffing wood floors.

• Reliable • Detailed •• Neat
THE. HOUSECLEANERS,

271-3800 '
Free Estimates Insured

E&R. HOME.IMPROVEMENT
Garag.es, .additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed, or
274-2283, Ray.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
'contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. • Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

THOMAS P. MICHAUn»'CPA:
Individual and small business tax
returns prepared. Call: ' •.

. • ..''756-2383 . , .

PMYATE CARE, for your child at
Tara. Home Day Care, Now accep-
ting applications' by appointment
only for children ages 2-4, day shift
only. Exc. refs. Stole licensed. For
more ' info1 contact Dee, Randis,
•274-0168.. - .

CHILD1 'CARE-Will watch your.
child in my home. Licensed,, ex-,
perienced. 274-9089.

APPLIANCE . REPAIRS.
Washers,, •d.ryers,, electric stoves & •
refrigerators. Call 274-631.9.

.HARDWOOD.FLOORS? Don't,
cover them, "sand & refinish. Sen-
sible rates, quality services.

•274-9556. . " . •

SMALL REPAIRS left, unleaded
around the house can lead to ma-
jor damage and costly repairs. Why
wait?! Call, on Handyman .Ron. Free
estimates. After 5 p.m.. call
573-1202, • • -

CREATIVE. WALLCOVERING.
Specializing in. wallpaper, painting
& tile. Quality workmanship. Ful-
ly insured. Free estimates. Call
Middlebury, 758-8431.

HTOWTOUAL & small," business
tax returns'professionally prepared
'by a degreed accountant. Accoun-
ting services. Reasonable rates.
Call lean, Palombo, 274-1486. .

C . & V B U N T 'SERVICE
Free estimates. • Residential and
commercial. .Interior1 and exterior.
"We make old look, new." Call Stan,
at 274-4465 or Jack at. 274-22.00. •

NEED-SMALL MASONRY or
•' tile work done? Call 274-6657 after

5, ask for Sonny. "

COUNTRY SANITATION Septic
•tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 • or 274-5839.

: LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &,
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
fum. & appliances, etc.' Call, Bob,

„ 274-5625 or 274-4889.:

. MASONWOOD •' '' •
• CONTACTORS

Custom, building, additions, com- .
" plete remodeling, roofing," garages,
decks- Also, 'small foundations & .
floors poured. Call, Joe, 274-5839
or .Rick, 274-0456.;

TILE REGROUT& repair.,' New'"
installation, & remodeling available.
Call ,274-9089 any.time.

ED .MCHAUD PAINTING ••
&'Paper Hanging

Clark: Michaud,. Contractor "
. • , CaD ,274-f!3'79

INCOME TAXES' PREPARED^
your home-or1 mine. Reasonable
rates. Call Joseph Lanoie, 274-1456.

,'' Past performance does count,..
."but not anywhere near "like-the
•actions of today 'and -tomorrow.-

' LAMPS, wooden' base,
high, 2/$ 10; Huge Mexican, bowl,
$5; Large, plastic .tablecloth,, $10;
Native paintings, $25 & up; Knick-.
knacks, "$1 & up. 274-2762,.

REFRIGERATOR, '.runs very'
well,--$50; Air1 conditioner, very

. good, not much use, $175. Frank D."
Ambrose, 16 • Prospect. St. ,

' Oakville, Ct.,, Thurs., Fri.'&Sat.,
12 to 4.

ELECTRIC S T O W , "gold, self-
' cleaning. Thiee.yrs. old. $20(1 Call

any time, 755-9873. .

MACHINIST'S TOOL' BOX,"
$10; "Typewriter, $2.0; Maple desk,
$70; B&W TV, $20;" Girl's ID-spd. "
bike, ,$:30. Call, 274-6581 ' •

3L HELP WANTED " '

PUBLIC RELATIONS
, Sales firm .seeks, to hire associate.
Human relations, communication,
and sales training field. Experience
not necessary. No travel. .Conimis-"
sion, potential first year $20,000*.
Call 283-9496. or 283-0328 Mon- •
day or Friday between 1 and 3 p.m.

PART-TIME, perfect, for Moms.
Work three evenings a week, earn •
$150 weekly. ' Car &' phone.'
necessary. Call Linda,,, 723-0164
between 9 a.m. .and "4 p.m,,.

HELD WANTED "MOWING
lawns for area, lawn service. 'Top •

.pay. Must be in "good condition."
Females encouraged.. Tiny Green •
Giant, 755-8565.'

5. FOR, KENT . •

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
_available. Completely furnished.

•' $275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from, Disney
World. Gall' 274-0368 or
274-7555. ' '

WANTED, to borrow, rent or buy,
.large-size basinette, porta-crib or
porta-playpen. 274-8585.

• 10. LAWN & GARDEN " ':

O N L Y - - I W E E K UNTIL.
SPRING, 1986. Call 'LAWN'
GUYS for your lawn needs,
274-0608....

GARDENS .ROTO-TILLED.
Call now for free estimates. M.F.
Landscaping,,.27.4-7709'. ."' ..

LAWN' GUYS, INC, now offer-
ing total Jawn care programs, which,
include: Fertilization, weed con-
trol, insect, control and seeding.
.Call. 274-0608. '

ONE 'WEEK until. Spring, 1,9.86.
Have your lawn POWER .RAK-
ED! Power raking polls dead," .mat-
ted, grass and. leaves to the surface.
You. will, be amazed, at 'the results!
Call LAWN' GUY'S for a free'"
estimate today! 274-0608. ' •

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW..
Have it bush-hogged, mowed. Call-
Professional Outdoor Services at
266-7075. •.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed,
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor .Services at 266-7075.

TARA FARM LANDSCAPING.
Spring clean-up. Fruit tree: & shrub
pruning; .Complete landscaping.
Lawn & bush, hog. mowing. Hay
for sale. 274-3511. • ' •

SPRING. CLEANUP. •• Lawns'
mowed, hedge, shrub and tree
trimmingi Fertilization and... misc.
jobs. Call Bob, 274-3500,' after 6
p.m..' . " . ••

' LAWN'CUTTING and trimming.
..Also, garden rototilling. For free
estimate, call Ray, 723-7688 or

•274-4875

•HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 m i . , 194,
- Echo'Lake'Rd., Wtn: No Pets.
Security deposit.

'TINY GREEN GIANT' Lawn Ser-
vice. Mowing,.fertilization, dethat-
ching, spring cleanup, spot
seeding, consultations, etc. Lowest
•available rates. 755-8565..

GARDEN ROTOTILLING with
Troy-Bill, tiller. "Reasonable- rates
starting -at" $15. Call Mark,
274-2437. ,

12. AUTOS ' •

1972 VOLVO 142. Reliable. Very
good condition. Clean. Extra, tires.
$700. 274-6341. "

OAKVILLE, .2-bedroom.apt W'/w
'carpet, built-in appli. Adults.,., No
pets. Refs. Avail. 'Apr./I . ,$450
month. No utilities. Applications .
accepted. P.O. Box 138, Oakville.

WATERTOWN. Office' space in
prime location on Main, • St.
available May 1. '600' sq. 'ft. 'Call
274-9870 or 274-4374. " • •

I*
I*

..'FLORIDA,' available March,,,
'private home near Disney & Sea
•World. 723-0940 or 274-6752.

•6.. '••WANTED'- TO1 "RENT

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM house
by younger, quiet retired couple.

• 2 7 4 - 1 . 3 8 3 . - -". ' ' „ ' _ ••• •.-...

"'' '9. WANTED ;TO BUY. • •

OLD RECORDS from thei950's
to 1.980"s. .Rock,,, jazz;, blues &•

-"country. Call274-7401 after6-p.ni;.

*7'3 CENTURY BUICK. Good
condition, good tires. AC, PS.
$1000 or B.O: 274-4434.

'1982 FORD ESCORT,, 4 spd,.'
AM/FM: cassette, rear defrost,, in- '
larval wipers,, new steel-belted
tires. Excellent 'Condition. $3500 or

• best,-offer. 736-1977:

. 7 9 -BLAZER, .black.. with tan" in-
-tenor.-Low miles. L i t kit,-many
•extras. $6500.274-9089.' .

.1976 HONDA CIVIC for parts.
Reasonable. 274-8585.

- " •••. 13. TRUCKS

; 1985 . DODGE VAN, .Royal
' 'custom, wagon. Air cond., PS, PB,
AM/FM. stereo,, tilt, wheel,

• carpeting, captain's swivel chairs,
-table, e t c ' .Asking $1.3,,500."
:274-4957. . . •' , -

" 16. LOST & FOUND

STRAY CAT HOTLINE. Have
you lost, or found, a cat? Call for in-
formation, Mon.-Fri., 2,-7 p.m. on-
ly, 274-6291. -

/ 17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

' V R E E TO 'GOOD HOME,, -1 -yr,- •
old male yellow Lab,,, with "papers.

.. Housebroken. Call 274-7647 after
3:30 p.m.

25. FIREWOOD '

F IREWOOD, 'cut, .split &
delivered. $100 a cord. 274-6883
or 2.74-5593. .. " "

LEGAL. .NOTICES

• LEGAL. NOTICE
The, Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown,, Connecticut, will hold
a public bearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday,' March, 26, 1986 at

_ 7:30 P.M. -to hear and act upon 'the
" following application..

#236 of Robert Byrnes requesting
a variance to subdivide an existing
lot to1 create" Lot 13C which will not.
meet 'the required dimension of 'the
square in an R-20 District located
at Hamilton .Avenue, Watertown. .

• At.'this hearing interested, persons '
may be- heard, and" written, com-

. munications received.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 13th day of March 1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 3-1,3-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Oommis-

, sion of Watertown,, Connecticut,.
-will hold a.public hearing in the
'Swift Junior High "School
Auditorium,, 250 Colonial, Street,
Oakville, on Wednesday, March
26, 1986, at 7:30 P.M'. on the
following petition and request:
Application of .Marcie Kenney &
Eugenie Samela for resubdivision
approval by creating 'two lots from
an existing lot of the Monte Sub-
division, Lot #1, Basse! Road.
Tract of land, is bounded on. the
East, by properties 'N/F Early
American Homes; on, the South, by

• properties N/F of Frank, E. Gustaf-
son,' Jr.,, ET AL, on the West by
properties N/F of Frank, E. Gustaf- •
son,, Jr., ET AL, and. Lot #2 of the
Monte Subdivision-
Applicants: • Marcie' .Kenney &
Eugenie Samela
.At this hearing, interested persons
may appear and be heard and writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. A copy of the proposal, is on file
.in the office of the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer, Town Hall Annex.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut,
•this 13th day of March, 1986.

• . Norman."Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and'Zoning Commission

TT 3.-13-86

"STATE OF CONNECTICUT
• COURT OF PROBATE

.. District, of Watertown
March?,, 1986

• NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ANNA, M. BOBBIE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District, of
Watertown at a hearing-held on
March .7, 1.986 ordered that all,
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on,"or before June 13,
1986 or be barred, .-as by law
provided. ' - . . .

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Mary Friez
74 Edgewood. Ave.

Watertown, Ct. 06795
. • ;TT 3-13-86 ' ' .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LEGAL NOTICES
i

State of Connecticut
Court, of Probate

District, of Watettown
March 6, 1986

Estate of/in re RALPH. STANG'O
Petitioner: Elizabeth Bozzuto,

562 Congress Ave., Waterbury,
CL

Date of hearing, March 20, 1986
at 9:15 A.M. in Probate Court,,,
Town, Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town,,, Ct.

Upon, the application, of'the peti-
tioner for authorization to sell and
convey real estate belonging to said
estate, as per application on, file
more full appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application, be heard and determin-
ed at the Court, of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Carey R. Geghan,
Judge

TT 3-13-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning .and Zoning Commis-
sion of Watettown, Connecticut,
will hold a public hearing in 'Hie
Swift. Junior High. School,
Auditorium,,, 2,50 Colonial Street,
Oakville, on Wednesday, March,
26, 1986, at, 7:30' P.M. on the
following petition and request:
Special Use #58 - to construct 8
dwellings, each, containing two
dwelling units on, a parcel of land
located on, Belden Street, in an
R-10 District...
Applicant: Century Corporation
At this hearing, interested persons
may appear and. be heard and writ-
ten, communications will, be receiv-
ed. A copy of the application is on
file in the office of the Zoning En-
forcement Officer, Town, Hall
Annex.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1,3th day of March, 1,986.

Norman, Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and. Zoning Commission

TT 3-13-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning, Commis-
sion of Watertown, Connecticut
will hold a public hearing, in the
Swift Junior High, School
Auditorium, 250 Colonial Snwi

Oakville, on Wednesday, March
26, 1.986, at. 7:30 P.M. on the
following petition and request:
To1 change approximately 1.3 acres
of presented zoned Restricted In-
dustrial, (IR-80) to Residence 10
(R-10) on a certain, parcel of land.

.:.„! %

>>

H
•

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE.

MORTGAGES
ADJUSTABLE RATE

MORTGAGES „

ALSO
¥A
F!A
LOANS

OILY-

3%
D0W1

HEEDED

SETTAII
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East l a i n St.

Waterbury
1; DiVtSKOJI i f

REALTY WORLD
Setlani Associates, Inc..

575-0011

situated on 'the easterly side of
Carter Street in 'the Town of Water-
town, Conn,., Bounded -and
described as follows:
Beginning at a point, which, point
is fc intersection, of the northerly
streetiine of Jenks St., and 'the
westerly streetiine of Cobb St., and

,.the southeasterly comer of land
. N/F Mamie Brazee, thence, pro-
ceeding, N 70 00 00' E 27.65 feet
along a projection of the northerly
streetiine of Jenks St. thence N 20
00 00 W 35.52 feet to' a •point which
point is the southwesterly comer of
the within described, parcel, 'thence
proceeding
N 41 42 09 W 32.9.48 feet, along
Cobb St „ land N/F D&J Proper-
ties Inc. and Carter St. each in part
to a point, thence
N 48 17 51 E 101.72 feet .along,
other land N/F Fisher Family Pro-
perties to a point, 'thence
S 71 01 24 E 205.50 feet along
other land N/F Fisher Family Pro-
perties to a point, thence
S 20 00 00 E 217.55 feet along,
other land N/F Fisher Family Pro-'
perties to a, point, thence
S 71 1,9 45 W 132.38 feet along
land N/F Edward' &'Judith Ann
Brazee, and Cobb St. each in part
to th,e point, of beginning,
The within described parcel com-
prises of 56,82,7 square feet, (1.30
acres) and is bounded:
NORTHERLY: 307.22 feet by
other land N/F Fisher Family
Properties
EASTERLY: 217.,55 feet.by other
land N/F Fisher Family Properties
SOUTHERLY: 1,32.38 feet by land
N/F Edward & Judith Ann Brazee
and Cobb St. each in part.
WESTERLY: 329.48 feet, by Cobb
St.,,, D&J Properties Inc. and Carter
St. each in part
Applicant D&J Properites
At this hearing interested persons
may appear and be heard and-writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. A copy of the proposal is on file
in the office of the Zoning Enforce-

ment. Officer, Town Hall Annex.
Dated in Watertown this 13th day
of March,,, 1,986,,

• Norman' Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 3-13-86

State, of Connecticut
' Court, of Probate

District of Watertown
March 6,,, 1.986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of YVONNE B.

McGOUGH
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a 'hearing held on,
March, 6, 1986 ordered that, all
claims must be presented to 'the
fiduciary on or before June 13,
1,986 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
'The Fiduciary is:

Robert J. McGough
65 Cherry Ave.

Watertown, Ct. 06795
TT 3-13-86

Jennifer Judd, daughter of Peter
and Joy Judd, 18 Country Drive,
recently was accepted for enroll-
ment into Heidelberg College, Tif-
fin, Ohio. Miss Judd, a, senior at
Watertown High School; plans to
major in liberal, arts.

CHILD CARE
Mature, loving woman, to pro-
vide individual care for infant
•in our Watertown, home Mon..-
Fri. 7na.m.-r6 p.m. Responsi-
ble, non-smoker. Must drive,.,
.References
needed.

Call Evenings.
914-7360197

iifX*

LOST POODLE
500" Reward

A small white Female Poodle was
lost 'in, Hartford, January 2. We think \
she may be out of that area by now. *
She was wearing a-red collar and red'
jacket. If you see her in youri
neighborhood, or if you. find/have
her, please call. I
346-8193 We miss her very much.,

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Do You Need Outside Secretarial Help?
1 have eight years, of Secretarial and Para-Legal Experience.

Word Processing Includes:
Form Documents Tapes Transcribed,
Repetitious Letters - Mailing Lists

Notary Public

L. ROCK
TYPING SERVICE <'

Oakville, Connecticut 274-9505
• •» • • •»

{MECHANICAL 'BUYER EXPEDITORt
<" - •
1 'We are a, growing manufacturing company seeking, ant
!, energetic individual whose one to three years purchas-^
"' ing experience, will enhance a growing department. Wet
! i,are seeking a candidate who is purchasing subcontract*
t machine parts and related chemical processes. The*
• ideal candidate will have some comiputer knowledge*
• as it relates to the purchasing environment. •
• We offer a competitive starting salary and an excellent*
t fringe benefit program which, includes: medical and lifet
• insurance, pension plan, profit-sharing plan and eleven*
tpaid holidays. " ' . . f
t Apply in. person or send resume in confidence including:*
I salary history to: Jean -Deschesnes, Personnel!
^ Manager. • - . I

* TECH SYSTEMS CORP.{
401 Watertown Road- !

Thomaston, CT 06787
EOE EMPLOYER

•-%

Richard M. Descoteaux, son of
Mr. and Mis. David L.
Descoteaux, Hollow Road, recent-
ly was named to' 'the Honor Roll for
the second trimester at Avon Old
Farms School, a college -
preparatory school'for boys.

Robyn Byrne, 5 Farmdale Road,
and Laura Varno, 119 Edge Road,
both were named recently to the
1985 fall semester Dean's List.at
Albertus Magnus College, New
Haven.

Mary Krause, 53 Merrimac St.,
Oakville, recently 'visited her son, •
U.S. Air Force 1st Lt. Kenneth
Krause, and his ..wife stationed, in
Sunnyvale, Calif. Sig,hts seen were
Yosemite National Park; Sequoia
National Park; Napa Valley, where
Mrs. Krause said the flood damage
was "'unbelievable"; 'LakeTahoe;
and Las 'Vegas and Reno, Nev.

Watertown "Grange
The Watertown Grange, No.

1,22, Inc., will meet. Friday, March.
21, at 8 p.m. in-the Masonic Hall,
1.75 Main, St.

There will be.a St. Patrick's Day
program. The sewing, crocheting,,
and. staffed doD, contest is open to
grangers and non-grangers:,,

I i . Landscaping
Vft OFF''

Spring 'Cleanup
with, signed contact
of season's cutting.

20% OFF
JVew Construction - '.Lawns

Call Ntw for Free Estimate

Bailey Employment Service
20 East Main St., Waterbury

Announces
J.A. "Joe" Desena,

a Water/Oak, native, has purchased the
placement firm that has served the Greater
Waterbury Labor Market for 23 years.
.Expansion is planned to keep pace with'the
area's rapid growth.

—' See Us In the Yellow Pages — •

CALL for FREE Booklet!
TOM CARROLL
A uto D ri vi ng 1 n structo r

Complete Course for Teens,!
30 Hours Classroom, 6 hours

Behind Wheel -and Car to take
to Motor Vehicle Test. S185.

Please Contact at:
Phone 755-1,790 Waterbu ry, Connecticut

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

"Your Home Care Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 M S . A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Registered-Nurses •• Personal Aides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A,'Unique Voice to'Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

" Our Help Is Unlimited.. .If you need 'help in. any way
•PLEASE CALL: 2744511 Rate Schedule and

Denise Charelte, Nancy Colson . Brochure Available
Co-Directors " Upon Request.

WASH-ON-WHEELS

House Siding
Need Cleaning?

Aluminum, Vinyl & Wood Siding Cleaned ,

Other services:
• Chemical Restoration of Brick & Masonry Buildings
• Engine & Construction Equipment Degreasing - •
• Trucks, trailers.& Buses Washed '• Sandblasting

FREE
ESTIMATE

FULLY
INSURED'

Dave Pettinicchi! '274-6553

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CULMINATING A COMPLTIR t nit ',\i:a ^lunJa-^a La,»oa ;aught
by Lisa Bozzuto, left, were sec r J ^r-tde children at Polk School.
Among them, applying their newt;-Lamed skills are Tracy Tapley,
center, and Krzystof Pulawski. .(Polk Photo)

Den 5 presented, colors and. Den
•3 received, the attendance award.

John, Traonetta was master of
ceremonies, distributing Service
Pins to Jeff Festa, Jaime Russ, -and
Barret Stauffacher, one year; Mat-
thew Adams, Jonathan Bleach,
Tom, Oman, Andrew Minatelli,
Anthony Samela, Peter Schnell,
and Sam Sirica, two years; and Jim,
Buccini, Andrew Giovannini,
Michael Palleria, John Traonetta,,
and Jared Urban, three-years.

Den 2 boys awarded Wolf
Badges were Matthew Adams, An-

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period,
from. Friday, Feb. -28 through
Thursday, March 6, according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office:

Feb. 28—White Oak Develop-
ment Group, Inc., Bethlehem, to
Anthony T. Troiano, Naugatuck,
Unit No. 18 of Artillery Hill Con-
dominium, 586,000'; Sandra V.
Bon.dh.us, Watertown, to Clyde G.
and Doris L. Hayden, Weth-
ersfield, property on Oak Drive,
$158,000: Ruth Zilaro, Waterbury,
to Curtis L. and Lorraine M.
Hickcox, Middlebury, property on
Oak Street, $101,900.

March 3—August J. Kiesel,
Oakville, to David W. Marina.ro,
Watertown, property on Hunger-
ford. Avenue, $55,000; Dennis J.
and Elizabeth Jakiela, Watertown,
to Richard E. Morris, Little Neck,
N.Y., property on Hamilton
Avenue,,'$95,800'; Leonard and
LucindaS. Benedetto,. Oakville, to
Arthur B. and Elizabeth L. Bleau,
Naugatuck, property' on Rockdale
Court, $77,000'; Olav E. and
Kathleen E, Daigneault, Cheshire,
to Robert A. and Barbara, Losee,
Watertown, property on Skilton
and Guernsey town Roads,
$1,19,000.

March" 4—Gerald L. and Ger-
aldine R. Petillo, Waterbury, to
David. W. and Theresa L. Sullivan,
Watertown, property on Pullen
Avenue, $107,000.

' drew Minatelli, Anthony Sam'ela,
Peter Schnell, and Barret
Stauffacher.

WAAFSC Plans
Park, City Trip
The Watertown, Area Association

for Special Citizens (WAAFSC) Is
sponsoring a. family venture to' the
Beardsley Zoo and . Barnum
Museum in Bridgeport on Sunday,
April 27.

The trip is. open only to special
education students and. their
families.

First top on the day will .be the
Beardsley Zoological Gardens. A
picnic at. Seaside Park will follow.
Then, the group, will visit Barnum
Museum for a history of the Bar-
num and Bailey Circus.

The bus will leave Deland Field,
Echo lake Road, at 9:30 a.m. and
return at 4:30 p.m. Registration, for
the trip must be done before Mon- •
day, March 31.

For •further information, call the
Parks and. Recreation, Department
office at 274-5411, ext. 253.

Dog Obedience
Class 10-Weeks
A 10-week .Dog Obedience

Class, sponsored by 'the Parks and
Recreation Department, will offer
beginner training for the pet owner
who wants, a well-behaved, pooch at
home. "

The class will be held Thursdays
from 6:30' to 7:30 p.m., at the Swift ..
Junior High, exercise gym, 2,50
Colonial St., Oakville.' The first
class meets April 24.

Training collars and 6-foot
• leashes for dogs are required,.. Pets ••
must be at. least six months old; all
breeds are acceptable. •

For further information, call the,
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
253.

• Razza PBA/Head.
Louis D. Razza was reelected

president of the Watertown, Police-
Benevolent Association at a, recent,
meeting of the PBA.

Police Chief Jack, Carroll was
reelected, vice president, and officer
Joseph Tartaglia was elected,
secretary-treasurer. Chosen, for 'the
executive board were detectives
Thomas Kolatsky and. Robert
Desena, and. officers George Zap-
pone and David Bromley.

Mental Health Group
'The Waterbury Area Mental,

Health, Association will, hold, a,
meeting Tuesday, .March 18,. at.
7:30 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran
Church,,, 503 Chase Parkway,
Waterbury.

For further information, call
1-800-842-1,501.'

• t

-Stocks • Bonds • Options

IRAs
"We Discount Commissions -

- • Not Your Needs"

Ye.ra Greenfield -274-2671

Your Watertown Account Executive .'

INDIVIDUALS SECURITIES LTD
DISCOUNT STOCK BROKERS

414 Meadow Street . Local Call 753-1946

Waterbury. Connecticut 06702' 1-800-992-8647

R IE IPRI IN TIE ID IF RO M J AN U AIRY 1986 M AG AZIl N IE ARTIC LE

•Cub Pack 76
Cub Scout. Pack 76 recently held

its annual Blue and... Gold, Dinner, •
with guests including Scouting,
Coordinator Mr. Baldwin and his
wife, and Assistant Scoutmaster of
Troop 76 Mr. Budd and his wife.

THE

'LORAINE]
^GARDENS1

[1359 Main St., Watertown *
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A CONNECTICUT ENTREPRENEUR
An, Interview 'with William. Ravels

By Joanne Paone

According lo your advertising, you: are
I he tfl, .real estate firm in Connecticut,.,
How can: you qualify I his?

There are many reasons why we're
#l. First, we're i he largest independent
real estate firm in Connecticut in regard
lo volume. Our sales volume and our
growth is unequaled by anyone else in
ihe stale. -

Secondly, our computer technology
is considered one of the most inno-
vative and comprehensive in the in-
dustry which, in my opinion, puts us
above all oi'her companies as well, Also
our support services are unmatched.
Through our five affiliate companies
and. nine specialized divisions, we cover
everything" thai a customer or client
needs from beginning, to end of the
buying or selling process. We add
sophistical ion with personalization.

But, more importantly, SI. represents,
more than, sales, volume and statistics.
It refers 10 the quality of the organiza-
tion, .its environment, the attitude
within the company, and the skills and
talents supplied by managers, sales
associates and staff. There .is ti uly no
other company in the slate that blends
our kind, of learn work, entrepreneurial
spirit, and personalization with, such
support services and sales volume. To
me, that all adds up to #1.

What do you, plan to accomplish in
1986? " -'

Our goals are to increase our market,
by gaining 30*!>i market share of the en-
tire Connecticut territory, lo differen-
tiate ourselves from our competition,, to
achieve 100% customer satisfaction, and
to place an emphasis on the Connecticut
environment in our advertising cam-
paign.

Our company is comprised of 500 en-
trepreneurs who project, an attitude
distinct from any other company. They
are risk-takers who make their own,
decisions on how to work and, how
hard to work. We provide them with all
the support they need and they move
forward with it. We give our agents
whatever tools they need in order to
succeed in satisfying the customer and
client.

This attitude, which encompasses
quality and entrepreneurial spirit, sets
us apart from, our -corn pel it ion and
makes us different from, other firms. In
1986, that difference will be even
greater.

Also for 1986, we have made a major
commitment to take our real estate pro-
fits and channel them into informative
messages regarding environmental
issues. I am, concerned about the quali-
ty of our environment and, I intend to-
be a major force in protecting the kind

of life we all enjoy here in Connecticut.
To prove our commitment, we have
already produced two television ads,
which by the way, have won both a, na-
tional and regional award for ex-
cellence and we have also created, six
radio commercials focusing on the
Connect icul en vironment..

Why are yon looking for 30% of I he
1 market share, and how will this greater

percentage benefit your customers? -
Well, right now our territory covers

92 towns in Connect icul and, we are the
first in sales in many of them:. We are1

looking to be first...in all the towns in
Connecticut. Thirty percent of the mar-
ket means • thai three out of every ten
transactions in the state will run
through our company... We chose this
figure because in those towns-where we
already have 30%, we have been placed
in, a very dominant position and, conse-
quently have made a major impact

-within the community. Our goal is to
reach this percentage throughout the
state within three years. According to
the Real Estate Commission, there are
approximately 5,000 real estate com-
panies in Connecticut. Obviously, this
is an aggressive undertaking and I am
putting myself and the company on the
line in making this announcement.

In dominating the marketplace, we
will have more customers and clients
benefiting from, our quality services.

Whal.new services will you 'be offering?
Thai's tough, to say right, now. For

example, 1 1/2 years ago, I had no-idea,
we would have an Antique & Vintage
Properties Division. When agent Lisa.
Castagneiti approached us with, the
idea, we researched it and found that
the need existed. That division is now

•one of the fastest growing, divisions in
the company. Another example is our
very new Condominium Resale Divi-
sion which is presently being imple-
mented. We will provide customers
with a condominium marketing pro-
gram: as well as a data-base package
which has already been entered in our
computer. In offering this new data-
base system • which was" developed by
our computer department, we are. not,
only anticipating an increased turn-
around time in condo sales, but also at
the highest and best, price.

So what, new services,'will we be offer-
ing in the future? All 1 can say is that our
attitude is such, that, if the opportunity
presents itself to provide something.
meaningful lo our customers/clients, we
will do it!-We are always open "to new

ideas and we're willing to take the risk in
order to provide the: best for our
customers and,' clients. I guess that's
what, makes u.s an entrepreneurial com-
pany, and different from our competi-
tion.

You've mentioned (hat you. are going lo
have an impact on Conned icul. In
what regard?

We -will have an impact on Connec-
ticut not only in real estate,. but in
financial services, Our mortgage com-
pany has just, installed a custom-
designed software package (not avail-
able to the industry) which will cut the
processing time of mortgages.

This new system, will set, - industry
standards. In effect, the loan origi-
nator, in conjunction with, the sales
agent, will be making house calls. We
are aiming to- make it. as easy as possible
for our customers..

Isn't achieving 100% cuslomer, client
slat is faction a liltle unrealistic?

No. Our research department is cur-
rently sending, out a. survey to every

'customer who buys a house through us
as well as all clients who list their home
through, our company. Presently, we
have a 97% approval, rating with both
customers and, clients. We will be work-
ing, very hard! to .attain satisfaction with
the remaining 3%. Even though 97%
may be the highest, rating in the in-
dustry, our goal is to achieve 100%'
satisfaction and we are dedicated to
fulfill this,

You have fauill up a reputation Tor be-
ing a quality organization, how do j oil
control He qua]it}?
• As we get larger, this will be a major

area of concern for me. This company
has been built up from a one man of-
fice over a grocery store 12 jears ago to

a, company of over 50© agents, mana-
gers, and siaff. I have worked hard and
spent long, tedious hours to guarantiee
the best, for our customers, clients, and
staff, i wilt continue to work as hard as
,1 have, 40 - 50 years from now. I, don't
have any plans of selling out and we
don't have any plans of being $2, We
are a company on the move with a, posi-
tive and aggressive attitude. Our suc-
cess was built on quality and, I am going
lo insure that the quality will remain.
Every agent, that enters our company
must go' through an intensive full-time
five-week,,, training program in our
Career Development Center. We don't
and won,*!, ever accept anyone just for
the sake of building up members. I in-
tend to maintain our quality through a
system of checks and balances through-
out the company. I, know it, will be-
harder as the company gets larger, but
I'll secure whatever,. procedure is
necessary .to- preserve our reputation,
because our quality evironment is an,
important ingredient in our success...

Everyone calls you a. Maverick realtor.
What makes you a. Maverick, an inno-
vator i i l ie industry?

The Maverick realtor, lo me, is
another name for entrepreneur. It is
someone who takes risks when it, seems
the risk should not be taken. Last year,
the Wall Street Journal published a,
special report on the entrepreneurial
mystique and, they defined this type as a,
rol 1 - up-1, h e-sleeves, get-i h e-j o b-d o n e
sort of person whose enterprise and
capacity for toil would cheer those who
fret about the demise of the American
work ethic.

Entrepreneurs are dreamers with a,
restlessness and rebelliousness, who
show an undiminishing drive to- suc-
ceed.

Yes, I am a Maverick and the handle
has stuck with-me for some time, but I
really enjoy it because I enterprel that
as being an, entrepreneur—someone
who is not a traditional in the real
estate sense. • Consequently, William
Raveis Real Estate has taken risks in
order to provide good quality service.
We don't just show and, sell a house,
we do much more. We have provided
innovative methods with our mort-
gage, insurance, training, computer.
Antique & Vintage Homes, Unique &
Luxury Properties and relocation. We
set, the standard for relocation in the
slate.. Our risks have provided us with
income, stability, and growth. • And,
even though we have a track, record of
success behind us, we will con tit ue to
work hard in the future. I truly Idve the
real estate industry and, the challenges it
awards me every day.
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